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I. INTRODUCTION 

Concern over finite limitations on energy resources is spurring 

the search not only for more ways in which to conserve energy hut 

also for \<Jays in which energy CLln be generated, converted, and sLon,d 

more efficiently. Partieu pertinent to the need for greater 

efficiency is the need for better materials. For example, raising 

the efficiency of gas turbines, by operating them at higher temperatures, 

could achieve significant results in terms of helping meet future 

energy and ln 

could be done if 

imited energy resources. This 

could be fabricated from a 

the necessary strength and durability at signifi~ material exhibit 

cantly higher operating tures and under the associated hot 

erosion/corrosIon conditions. Other es of morc effIcient energy 

conversion systems for which better materials arc needed include very 

coal gasIfication s involving some processes at 

up to 3500 OF '. and f ized bed applications. 

Metals, characteristica ductile. are relatively easily fab-

ricated into parts. In addition, can be alloyed 

in a manner to very strength under dynamiC 

and cyclic stresses and resistance to erosion/corrosion at temperatures 

up to about: 1000 "c. For these reasons. over the past two decades the 

of metals ha.ve filled most needs for high tempera~' 

ture ions other than fur refractories. But the superalloys 

have not been shown to have the potential capabilities to operate and 

survive in the temperature range (I.e .• 1350 °c - 1950 DC) and under 

the corrosion conditions now for many energy-related 

systems. 
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Ceramic materials. characteristically brit tIe. are not {>asi ly 

fabricated into complex shapes. But many of them do have very high 

melting/decomposition temperatures and relatively high strength at 

high temperatures. There have not been many attempts in the past at 

alloying ceramic materials specifically to provide the properties 

for which the superalloys were created. Because of the apparent 

temperature limitations on metal alloys, however, a considerable 

research effort has been devoted in recent years to the development of 

ceramic materials for superalloy-type applications at the much higher 

temperature operations needed for greater efficiency in use of fuel. 

United States Department of Defense interest. fer example, led in 

1971 to a 2500 OF ceramic engine research program(2) with Ford Motor 

Company as the prime contractor and Westinghouse Electric Corporation 

as the major sub-contractor. Ford is developing a completely ceramic 

engine for automotive use; Westinghouse is developinz first-stage vanes 

and is establishing guidelines for the use of ceramic materials in large 

stationary power generation turbines -- both for rotating and static 

parts. Proponents maintain that ceramic turbines, operating without 

supplemental cooling, will be 10-30% more efficient than metal turbines 

while at the same time being able to burn corrosive or low quality fuels 

which could not be used in metal turbines(3). This prediction is per

haps optimistic; a review of relevant literature reveals that a number 

of problems still exist in the attempt to apply basically brittle 

materials to uses involving cyclic, dynamic stresses, and impact and 

thermal shock. 

Among the various ceramic materials being investigated is silicon 

nitride and the closely related compound called SIALON. an acronym for 
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its constituent elements silicon. aluminum. oxygen. and nitrogen. In 

the last decade. the compound silicon nitride (Si
3
N4) has attracted 

much attention because of its high decomposition temperature. relatively 

high strength at high temperatures. good resistance to oxidation and 

corrosive environments. and relatively good thermal shock resistance, 

These excellent properties notwithstanding. silicon nitride ceramiCR 

have not come into widespread use because of the difficulty in fabri-' 

eating the material into useable shapes. Satisfactory mechanical 

properties can only be obtained by hot pressing which process is not 

economical for mass tion. Reaction sintered silicon nitride. 

while much easier to produce in the shapes required (and thus poten-

tial1y more economical). has not demonstrated mechanical properties 

comparable to those of the hot pressed material. In attempting to 

cope with this problem. researchers have found that metal oxide 

additives used in preparation of silicon nitride ceramics, either by 

hot-pressing or by , have resulted in solid solutions that 

have properties comparable to the hot~pressed pure silicon nitride 

and are at the same time more amenable to mass production. The first 

beta-silicon nitride/metal oxide solution was found to exist in the 

Si
3

N
4

-A120
3 

system by Jack and \Hlson ) in England and simultaneous 

by Oyama and Kamigaito ) in Japan" Both reports referred to exten-

sive solid solution formation of AI Z0 3 in beta-Si3N
4

" 

There is a considerable difference. however, between producing 

a material in the laboratory from the pure ingredients and producing 

it commercially from materials economically available. Thus, other 

h ( 6 • 7. 8) h b . 0 0 h "b "10 f d" researc ers ave een lnvest1gatlng t e POSSl 1 lty 0 pro uC1ng 

sialon-type materials by mixing aluminum powder with such abundantly 
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available materials as volcanic ash or clay, and firing the mixtures 

in an atmosphere of nitrogen gas. 

It is toward investigating this latter possibility that tho pre

sent work attempted to characterize four different sialon-type materials 

that were produced in Japan by mixing aluminum powder with volcanic ash 

and firing preformed billets of the mixture in N2 , A number of mech

anical properties were measured as well as the resistance of the mat

erials to oxidation and corrosive atmospheres. An attempt was made to 

correlate the characteristics with the properties exhibited. Motivating 

forces for microstructural change under test were monitored, An exten

sive survey of the literature on the silicon nitrides and slulons was 

undertaken as a base on which to review and evaluate resul ts, ConcJ ll-

!';ions were drawn on whether any of the ceramics studied offer possib

ilities for meeting some of the current needs for high temperature 

materials, 

4 
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II. LITERATURE SURVEY 

A, Introduction 

Because materials bearing the acronym "Sialon" are in a sense 

synthesized from the silicon nitride structure, a survey of the litera-

ture on sialon materials must necessarily start with and contain much 

on the literature of the silicon nitrides, In the following sectiona, 

therefore. available writings on the structures and compositions of the 

silicon nitrides and 81alon8. on their properties, and on correlations 

between the properties and structures of these materials will be 

reviewed. 

B. Structures and Compositions 

L Silicon Nitride. In an extensive revIew and comment on 

the literature available up to mid-l973. Croft and Cutler note that 

although the material had its origins in the nineteenth century (a 

German patent of 1895 of Mehner). the bulk of the published literature 

dates from the 1960~s 
) 

Particularly with regard to structures 

and compositions, however, some references prior to that time are of 

interest. 

In 1957. Vassilou and \Hlde reported on heating silicon 

metal at 1200 DC ~ 1400 "'c in N2 to get a mixture of two hexagonal 

forms of silicon nitride. X-ray analysis resulted in their identifying 

one phase as orthorhombic and the other as hexagonal. For the latter. 

they approximated lattice parameters of 
<> <> ( 

a: 7.60A and c: IS.70A 

Writ later in 57. Popper and Ruddlesen reported finding two 

phases of Si3N4 , as by Vassilou and Wilde, but of structures 

d ff e '!c h d f h" hId l' (11) i er1ng rrom eaCH ot er an rom t e exagona_ reporte ear ler • 

They proposed indexing what termed Phase I as orthorhombic with 



" parameters a: 3.88, b: 6.71, and c: 5.64A. Phase II was indexed by 

° them as rhombohedral with parameters a: B.1SA and a '" 108.0°. They did 

acknowledge a possible hexagonal structure by giving "pseu~o-hexagonal" 

° parameters of a: 13.16 and c: B.72A; in their opinion this structure 

was similar to phenacite, Be ZSi04 . The composition of both forms, they 

Hardie and Jack, in August 1957, referred to differences of opinion 

on structure that had been reported in the liternture (12). They cited 

the work of Turkdogan, Bills and Tippett (in an article not then pub-

lished) as having definitely established the existence of two forms of 

silicon nitride, designated a and 8, with the same chemical compositions 

(8i)N4) and the same measured densities 0.19 ± 0.01 gm/ml). Hardie 

and Jack then reported on their own x-ray examinations which, they 

maintained, resolved the argument on structure. They reported that 

" a-Si
3
N4 is hexagonal with dimensions of a: 7.608 ± O.OOIA. c: 5.617 

±0.011. cia: 0.7250. and V: 292.013 . On the basis of a unit-cell con-

tent of Si
12

N
16 

for the a form, they calculated a density of 3.184 gm/ml 

and said this agreed well with the measured density. For 8o-Si3NL!. they 

° 0 
gave the hexagonal dimensions as a: 7.608 ±O.OOlA. c: 2.9107 ±O.OOOSA. 

cia 0.3826. and V: l45.9A3. They calculated a density (in excellent 

agreement with that they observed) of 3.187 gm/ml based on a unit cell 

content of Si6NS" Hardie and Jack further stated that the structure 

of B-Si3N4 is based on the phenacite type, 8e28i04 , in which the 

oxygen and beryllium atoms are replaced. respectively. by nitrogen 

and silicon, An irregular tetrahedron of nitrogens is formed with 

silicon at the center (see Figure 1). Units are joined by sharing 

corners in such a way that each nitrogen is conmlon to three tetrahedra 
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as indicated in Figure 2. They report the structure of a-Si
3
N

4 
as a 

different arrangement of the Sf.-Ime tetrahedral units. Wherea[; planes 

of atoma in B are linked along the [001] direction in a sequence ABAB ..• 

they note that the sequence in a is ABCDABCD ..... 

The materials examined by Hardie and Jack were furnished by Turk-

dogan. Bills. and Tippett who reported in 1958 on their chemical 

analysis of silicon nitride prepared by heating pure Si in pure NZ at 

ed 80 visible diffraction lines in x~ray powder photography. Some of 

these lines got weaker as the length of nitriding time was increased. 

and disappeared altoge~her at a nitriding temperature of 1600 DC. 

X-ray diffraction of the sample treated at 1600 DC showed only 38 vis-

ib Ie lines. Careful· analysis. however. shmved no change in chemical 

compositions uetween this and the original product, They concluded, 

therefore, that there were two nitrides of silicon: a-, which forms in 

the presence of elemental silicon, rod 8-, which forms in its absence. 

Their report also included the results of Hardie and Jack as covered 

in the previous paragraph. 

The fact that there are two distinct crystallographic forms of 

silicon nitride, both of apparent composition Si)N4' was therefore 

established by 1958. Figure 3 is a projection of the basal plane of 

a- and B- silicon nitride as depicted by Thompson and Pratt(14), 

They note that the large void formed by the hexagonnl arrangement is 

continuous through the beta lattice. but that in the alpha structure 

the basal plane is alternated with a mirror image of itself and thus 

the continuous void of the beta structure becomes in the alpha a series 

of pockets. They state that large atoms (l.S! radius) could diffuse· 
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readily through the beta lattice while the alplla lattice would tend to 

trap atoms of such radii. The channels in the alpha structure (between 

the "pockets") through which atoms could diffuse would allow a sphere 

o 
of only O.7A to pass. 

Five years later. Wild. Grieveson. and Jack observed that the 

relationship between the two forms of silicon nitride. a and 8, remained 

obscure. They reported on their determination of tl~ crystal structure 

of a-silicon nitride and on further refinement of the parameters of the 

8-silicon nitride structure(15). Their point of departure. essentially, 

was that both the a and (3 forms are hexagonal with the c dimension of 

a being approximately twice that of S with the suggested layer sequence 

for a being ABCDABCD ... and that of B being ABAB ... Their determination 

of unit cell dimensions was from x-ray powder photographs. The 8 

structure they defined as consisting of SiN
4 

tetrahedra joined by 

sharing nitrogen corners so that each nitrogen is common to three 

tetrahedra (see Figure 4). For the a structure. they established a 

unit cell conlaining sites for twenty-eight atoms. Si12N16 , divided 

into four different type nitrogen sites: NI, N2, N3, and N4; and two 

different type silicon atom sites: Sil and 5i2 (see Figure 5). The 

x-ray studies showed that the Nl sites cannot ahvays be occupied solely 

by nitrogen and must contain a proportion of atoms of higher atomic 

number, most likely oxygen. They postulated a defect structure with 

about 25% nitrogen vacancies in site N4, a partial replacement of nitro-

gen by oxygen in site Nl. and an appropriate number of silicon site 

vacancies to maintain electrical neutrality. This results in a much 

greater distortion of the MN4 tetrahedra for the a structure than is 

the case in the B structure. They conclude that their work has 
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established a - silicon nitride as an oxynitride. 

2. Sialon. Knowledge of the existence of solid solutions 

of certain meta] oxides in silicon nitride appeared at the beginnLng 

of the 1970's. Oyama and Kamigaito. in 1971. mixed pmvdered Si3N4 

with alpha-alumina and/or lithium carbonate and hot pressed the mix

ture under 300 kg/cm2 pressure at 1750 DC for 20 minutes. X-ray 

diffraction patterns of the resulting material showed not only Si3N4 

but a new phase as well. The new phase unexpectedly produced x-ray 

diffraction lines almost identical to those of pure B-Si
3

N
4 

but in each 

case shifted to a lower diffraction angle. The shift was reported to 

be nearly proportional to the content of the metal oxide added. 

Oyama and Kamigaito concluded that the nel.\! phase was a solid sol ut Ion 

In January 1972. Oyama made reference to his and Kamigaitois pre-

vious work and stated that the solid solution in Si3N4 - A1 203 was 

considered to he of a substituional type based on specific gravity 

(1"7) 
measurements . He considered that some vacancies in Si sites must 

be present in order to satisfy charge neutralization. assumed that AlN 

constitutes a substitutional solid solution in the Si3N4 - AIN-A1 203 

system. and concluded that some of the vacancies must be annihilated 

in proportion to the AIN concentration. This, he considered would give 

stability to the solid solution. 'tmen the AlN molar concentra-

tion is equal to that of AI Z0 3 " the solid solution was thought to have 

the lowest vacancy density and, hence, he most stable. He argued that 

the solubility limit of AIN depends on the vacancy density in the N

sites. because the sp3 silicon atomic orbital combines with the spZ 

nitrogen atomic orbital and an N-vacancy modified the SI sp3 orbitals 
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destructively giving a high energy of formation for the N-vacancy. Thus, 

he noted that the solubility of AIN in Si3N4 could hardly exceed the 

concentration of A1 20
3 

in solid solution because N-vJcancips would 

to be formed. He presented the approximate phase diagram sholffi in Figure 

6 and postulated a region of solid solubility for the Si3N4 - Al 203 -

A1N system. He supported this theoretical argument with reports on the 

x-ray diffraction analysis of the product formed from sintering a mix-

2 
ture of Si3N4 • AI Z0

3
, and AIN powders in a graphite die under 250 kg/cm 

pressure for 30 minutes at 1730 °e, The results show a new phase closely 

resembling Si3N4 , \,yhich he considers to be a solid solution. Si3N4 -

AI Z0
3 

- AlN with observed solubility limits very close to that postu

lated in his suggested phase diagram (see Figure 6). 

Later, in 1972. Jack and Wilson reported on a variety of ceramic 

materials built up of (Si,Al)(N.O)4 units(18) They hot pressed mix-

tures of a - silicon nitride and alumina at 1700 "c for one hour and 

analyzed the results by x-ray diffraction. They indexed the reflections 

on the basis of an expanded hexagonal B-Si3N4 structure, which they now 

called 61
• They presented results showing that the unit cell dimensions 

increased according to increasing alumina content: cell dimension a 

increasing from 7.61A at zero w/o alumina to nearly 7.72A at 90 wlo 

" alumina; cell dimension c increasing from 2.91A at zero w/o alumina to 

" about 3. OOA at 90 wi a alumina. Considering a 61 unit cell of eight atoms 

of nitrogen and oxygen (e.g., S-Si
6

Ng). they noted a range of homogeneity 

nitrogen atoms in the cell replaced by oxygen, varies from ° to at 

least 5. Postulating that for each nitrogen atom replaced by oxygen, 

three-quarters of a silicon is replaced by two-thirds of an aluminum 

10 



atom -- in order to maintain electrical neutrality, they note excellent 

agreement bet,,,een calculated values and observed analysis fOT Bl1 icon, 

aluminum, oxygen, and nitrogen. Th(' usc of the symbolf; S1, A1, 0, ilnd 

N in the title of their report may have been the genesis for the 

acrony.m IIsia10n". 

In Japan, in early 1975, Umebayashl and Kobayashi. aware of the 

work of previous researchers on sialon, undertook an attempt to form 

sialon-type materials by mixing volcanic ash with various amounts of 

aluminum p01."der, preforming the mixture under pressure, and hea ting 

the preformed billets at 1400 °c for 5 hours in N2 (19) For 20 wlo Al 

powder in the mix, x-ray diffraction revealed a product consisting of 

Si, a-A1 20r and a small amount of S-Si 3N't. As the A1 powder content. 

in the mix was increased. the Si diffraction peak dIsappeared and the 

B-Si
3

N
4 

peak intensity increased; the intensity of the a-A1 20
3 

peak 

increased slightly for Al contents up to 35%, decreased gradual up 

to 40% AI. and decreased rapidly above 50% AI. An unknovlTI phase 

appeared in the 35% to 50% Al range with the peak intensity increasing 

proportionally to the increasing Al content in the starting mix. These 

researchers observed S-Si3N4 peak shifts almost identical to the shifts 

reported by Jack and Wilson. 

Reporting later in 1975. Umebayashi and Kobayashi discussed the 

results obtained when they used a starting mixture of volcanic ash and 

40 w/o Al powder. preformed it under 400 kg/cm
2 

pressure, and heated 

the billets in an N2 atmosphere at various temperatures (1100-1400 "C) 

(20) 
and at various holding times at temperature (0 to 10 hours) . K-ray 

diffraction showed Si. a-A1
2

0
3

, and A1N present after the 1100 "c treat-

ment. With increasing temperature, the Si was suggested to have 
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converted to a B-Si 3N4 form exhibiting lower diffraction angles th3n 

pure B-Si3N
4

. The A1N observed after 1100 DC treatment was not in 

evidence in diffraction peaks taken after the 1300 DC treatment, while 

the S-Si)N4 peaks had Increased substant ially. The simu1 tancouc; 

disappearance of AIN and increased presence of S-Si3N!f indicated to 

Umebayashl and Kobayashi a solution of AIN in S-Si 3N4 . They not0d thclt 

their B-Si3N4 product was almost identical to the 8-Si3N4-A1203-AlN 

(17) 
solid solution reported by Oyama and concluded that the components 

Still later in 1975. Gauckler. Lukas. and Petzow reported on 

their contribution to the Si
3

N4-AIN-A1 203 phase diagram of the system 

Si-AI-O-N(21). They represented this system as a square plane sub-

section contained in a tetrahedron (see Figure 7). The 1760 °c iso-

thermal section of this plane, showing phase equilibria in a quasi--

ternary section is reproduced at Figure 8. They assume that the val

ances (S1 4+. A1 3+. 0 2-, N3-) do not change and thus that all phases 

existing in equilibrium will be in this plane. They refer to phase Xl 

(see :Figure 8) as that reported previously (by Oyama and Kamigaito in 

1972 and by Jack in 1973) to have a composition on Si02-AIN. but added 

that their work shmved that Xl should lie closer to mul1ite in the phase 

diagram. Citing their x-ray diffraction work, they maintain that the 

81 region is narrower than that previously postulated in the literature. 

Their results show the & region to extend in the Si
3

N
4

-AIN-A1
2
0

3 

direction. This line represents a constant cation/anion ratio of 3:4 

and the 81 phase can therefore be described by the empirical formula 

816 Al ° NS • with x equal to 0-4.2. They explain the difference in -x x x -x 

width of their 13 1 region from widths previously reported as probahly 

12 
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due to different starting mixtures. Single ph:1se 81 specinl('Il,c; can be 

obtained, they say, by sinter ing mixluH'S lying on the Si3N4 -A 12°3 

diagonal at temperatures about 1800 DC. With increasing A1N conccntra-

tion, five new phases (X 2 , X4 , XS ' X6 , and Xl in Figure 8) wpye ident-

ified by x-ray diffraction. As noted, the phases covcr nnITO',,', ('lon-

gated single-phase regions oriented along lines of constant cationl 

anion ratios. 

Shortly after their contribution to the sialon phase diagram, 

Gauckler and Lukas published another paper on G-Si
3

N
4 

solid solutions 

containing metal oxides (22). Noting that the solid solubili ty limits 

of different metal oxides in B-Si 3N4 depends on the size and charge of 

the metal elements. they proposed a misfit factor as a means of con-

sidering numerically the variables of solubility. They found that a 

substantial amount of foreign atoms could be accommodated in the B-Si
3

!1:4 

lattice ,.,hen their misfit factor was small. When the misfit factor 

calculation resulted in a large value, they found that only a few foreign 

atoms would enter the lattice. They suggested. therefore, that their 

misfit factor could be used to estimate the soliel solubility limits of 

one or more metal oxides and nitrides in B-Si3N
4

" The existence of 

other factors strongly affecting solid solubility (such as the fact that 

the nature of the chemical bonds in the B-Si3N4-metal oxide solid solu-

tions are unknown) was cited in summary as a basis for using the misfit 

factor with caution. 

Most recently. Lewis. et at, have published a paper reporting on 

microstructural analysis by transmission electron microscopy and Auger 

electron spectroscopy of what are essentially singlo-phase Si"~Al-O-N 

ceramics prepared by hot-pressing mixtures of Si
3

N
4

, AlN, and Si0
2 

(with 
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additives of 1% MgO) having varying ratios of AlN/Si0
2

(23) , They 

examine the densification process as it is affected by different start-

lng compositions. They report that the presence of the 1% MgO additiv0 

was shown to accelerate densification by formin~ a low melting point 

silicate (through reaction with Si02) and thus assisting the early 

solution of AlN and the reprecipitation of 61 substituted cryslals. When 

the starting composition was near that represented by the so-called "z" 

formula. i.e., Si6 Al ° Na • their transmission electron microscopv -z z z -z -

revealed. however. a difference in grain morphology and absence of a 

residual glassy phase. In this material. they note much larger 61 

grains. possibly explained by the absence of the inhibiting effect of a 

residual glassy phase on grain growth. They conclude, in this connec--

tion, that for the materials \Jith a residual glassy phase. grain boun-

dary migration requires the solution and reprecipitation of ~ components 

in order for the diffusional transfer of atoms across the boundary (i.e .• 

grain boundary migration) to take place. From their analysis of micro-

structure by transmission electron microscopy and Auger electron spectro-

scopy they present a three-stage densification mechanism: (1) initial 

liquid formation facilitating particle rearrangc'ment; (ii) dissolution 

of AIN and formation of x-phase liquid plus Bl~Si3N4; and (iii) dis

solution of Si3N4 (both a and E) and reprecipitation of more ~ solid 

solution with simultaneous removal of porosity. They report that MgO 

presence in small amounts enhances the reactions in (i) and (ii) but 

that it does not appear to increase the rate of either phase transforma-

tions or densification in stage (iii). 

The presence of an intergranular glassy second phase in a MgO 

hot-pressed silicon nitride has been verified by Clark and Thomas(24). 
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From high resolution electron microscopy lattice imaging studies they 

con~lude that while the intergranular phases do indeed exist they are 

heterogeneously distributed especially appearing at multiple grain 

junctions. 

It may be concluded from this portion of the l:i.tcrature survey 

that a great deal has been learned in recent years about the structures 

and compositions of the silicon nitrides and the derivative 8ialons. 

Most interest now seems to center on quantifying the structural and 

compositional phenomena involved in the "alloying" of 13 siUcon nitride 

with various metal oxides. 

c. Properties 

1. Silicon Nitride. The engineering interest in silicon 

nitride derives from its oft-quoted properties of high strength, good 

wear resistance, high decomposition temperature, oxidation resistance, 

excellent thermal-shock properties, low coefficient of friction, and 

. (25) 
resistance to corrosive enVl.ronments . A summary of some of these 

properties has been prepared by Croft and Cutler and is reproduced at 

Table 1(26). 

According to information published by the Metals and Ceramic 

Information Center. silicon [litride does not melt, but decomposes at 

. '1871 °c i· b h . S· N - 3S· + 2" (27) approx:lmate..LY I n n:ltrogen y t e reactlon • l.3 4 >- 1 "2 

Thermal conductivity for hot-pressed silicon nitride is reported by 

George to range from about 30 W/m/DK at 700 OK to about 20 U/m/oK at 

or near the decomposition temperature, and for reaction-sintered Si3N4 

to remain in the vicinity of 5 W/m/DK throughout the same temperature 

(28) 
range . George notes that the conductivity is quite sensitive to 

density, but that there is no correlation between density and 

1'1 



conductivity, indicating that phase composition is important. He notes 

that the presence of a free silicon phase, for example, is "beneficial" 

because its conductivity is higher than that of the other phases. 

Torti, et aI, report the thermal conductivity of hot pressed and 

reaction-bonded Si3N4 , respectively, as 30 W!mrK (18 RTU/hr!ft!OF) and 

14 W/m/DK (8 BTU/hr/ft/OF)(29). They also report a coefficient of 

thermal expansion, in the temperature range 20-1500 DC, of 3.2 x lO-6 joC 

for both hot-pressed and reaction-bonded Si
3

N4 " 

The strength of reaction-bonded Si3N4 ceramics is discussed by 

Godfrey and Lindley as extending up to 45 x 103 psi(30). They investi-

gated the effect on strength of different firing schedules, differences 

in starting mixtures. and particularly differences in the munber and 

size of voids, One surprising finding was their report that \,eak 

material exhibit ed less visible voids in photomicrographs than did strong 

material. Further study showed, however, that large voids in the region 

of maximum stress weakened the material considerably, They found cir-

cumstantial evidence that contamination of furnace atmospheres may 

reduce strengths up to 25%, 

Reporting on mechanical properties of silicon nitride at elevated 

temperatures, Ashcroft compared the modulus of rupture of commercial 

varieties of hot-pressed and flame-sprayed material(3I). He found the 

former about four times stronger at low temperatures but above 1400 °c 

found both materials of similar strength. He maintained that hot-

pressed silicon nitride is not completely brittle at high temperatures 

and shows some plasticity during loading at 1200 °c and above, He noted 

also a delayed fracture phenomenon in hot-pressed silicon nitride under 

constant stress, occurring at about 60% of the bend rupture modulus at 
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900 DC and at about 85% of the bend rupture modulus at 600 DC. He 

suggested that oxidation is not the primary cause of strength reduction 

at high temperatures. but that an oxidized layer would have a deleterious 

effect if the temperature \vcre cycled. 

Noakes and Pratt investigated the dependence of the modulus of 

rupture and the modulus of elasticity on the isostatic pressing pres~ 

sure for reaction-sintered Si
3

N
4

(32). They also made microhardness 

tests on the a and e phases. Their results showed that pressing pres-

Bures did not significantly effect the materials at testing temperatures 

below 800°C but that there is a significant increase in the modulus 

of rupture between 1000 DC and 1200 °c probably due to the onset of 

plasticity. They found that the modulus of elasticity increases 5ig-

nificantly with higher pressing pressures; this results in a range of 

2 82 - 135 MN/m for a porosity range of 19 - 23%. They suggested gran-

ular sliding as an important deformation mechanism above 1000 °c and 

noted agreement with other reports that the a:B ratio has little effect 

on the modulus of elasticity. 

Relating structure to bulk mechanical properties, Coe, Lumby, and 

P d k i · h d . (33) awson un ertoo extens ve m1cro ar ness test1ng . Of interest in 

their report is their statement that consistent microhardness values 

were obtained only when specimens were prepared on a lap using 0.3 

micron diamond powder. and that this is. ~ignificantly. similar to the 

average grain size. From their micro-hardness testing. they conclude 

that hardness is inversely proportional to grain size and strength. 

Petrovic, et aI, used Knoop microhardness indentations to 

introduce controlled surface flaws in hot-pressed silicon nitride(34). 

Noting that a microhardness indentation on the tensile surface of a 
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bend specimen initiates fracture because it is the worst flaw in the 

specimen. they used such controlled flm..:s to obtain K
1C 

values at 

both ambient and high temperatures, Their results showed thnt lise of 

controlled flaws reduces the magnitude and scatter of room-temperature 

fracture strengths whi Ie at the same time faeil i tating the at ta Intl len t 

of K
1C 

values consistent with those obtained by other more difficult 

means. They conclude that their method is attractive for its simplicity 

and because the cracks produced closely approximate actual failure 

defects in ceramics. Their K
1C 

results (for NC-132 Si
3

N
4

) fell in a 

range of from 4,2 to about 4.7 MN/m3/ 2 . 

Not too much is reported in the literature on the steady state 

creep of silicon nitride. One published article, by Ud Din and Nicholson, 

di I d f . f i . d iIi .. d (35) scusses t~ creep e ormatlon a react on-slntere s con nltr1 os . 

They loaded specimens in 4-point bending at stresses ranging from 10.000 

to 20,000 psi at temperatures from 1200 DC to 1450 DC. They found that 

the creep rates were proportional to the 1.4 power of the stress. A 

creep activation energy of 130 ± SKeal/mol was determined. Their trans-

mission and scanning electron microscopy investigation of creep spec i-

mens led them to suggest that the rate-controlling mechanism of creep 

is grain-boundary sliding. 

Because silicon nitride is a candidate material for gas turbine 

engines. Ammann. at al. used slow crack groHth data to predict the 

thermal fatigue life of silicon nitride parts subject to cyclic thermal 

(36) 
stress • They devised a computer program for numerically calculating 

the extent of slow crack growth for successive thermal cycles until 

Fatastrophic failure. Their results led them to suggest thRt silicon 

nitride can be made more resistant to thermal fatigue by minimizing 
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the amount of viscous grain-boundary phase. which, they say. is 

responsible for slow crack growth. 

Also writing on high-temperature thermal fatigue. Hasselman and 

Chen investigated the role of activation energy (Q) for slow crack 

growth(37). They found a value for Q of 160 Kcal/moL They suggested 

that activation energy plays a more important role than the stress 

exponent (n) in determining fatigue life (i. e., V "" Akn exp (~Q/RT) 

where A and n are constants~ R is the gas constant. and T is tempera-

ture) , 

The work of Barnaby and Taylor on the fracture resistance of 

nitride is of interest because they describe use of testing 

techniques applicable to high-strength metals to achieve reproducible 

and accurate measurements of the fracture toughness of silicon nitride(38). 

This toughness, they conclude. is dependent on the relative content of 

pores. a and B phases. and possibly on the content of residual silicon. 

Toughness, as they determined it, shOt.s a trend to higher va lues for 

predominantly a structures and decreases. as may be expected. with 

an increase in fractional porosity. 

Writing on the oxidation of silicon nitride powder t Horton proposed 

the oxidation reaction Si)N4 + )02 -+ 3SiOZ + 2N2 and noted that the 

. ht i d h' h d·ff b S· N d S·O (39) we1g ga ne represents t e welg t 1 erence etween 1] 4 an 1 2 • 

He found that complete oxidation of a sample causes a weight increase 

of over 28%. His study of oxidation led him to suggest that the rate 

of oxidation is diffusion controlled. 

Kieh1e. et a1. have investigated the oxidation behavior of hot-

(40) 
pressed Si)N4 • They found that a distinct amorphous film is pro~ 

duced on Si3N4 surfaces heated for 24 hours at 750 "'c and that as the 
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heating time or temperature increases, this amorphous film devitrlficH 

to cristobalite particles, They found also tlillt at temperatures ahov~ 

1000 °C, 5i02 reacts with impurities to form acicular silicate crystals 

indentified by x-ray diffraction as enstatite, forsterite, akcrmanite, 

and diopside. They note that porosity develops as gaseous reaction 

products erupt from beneath the reacted layer. They conclude that 

additives (introduced for better mechanical properties) greatly lower 

the oxidation resistance of Si3N4 and that the upper limit for which 

Si3N4 remains chemically stable in air is about 700 °C. 

Singhal reports that water vapor enhances the oxidation rate of 

il · . 'd (41) S 1con nltrl e . He finds it difficult, however. to differentiate 

the effects of impurities (such as Ca, r-ig, Na, K, etc.) which may be 

present in the hot-pressed Si 3N4, from the effect of the water vapor. 

In the area of erosion/corrosion resistance, Rowc]iffe and Huber 

h . h . f' I' " d (/+2) ave wr1tten on ot gas corrOSIon 0 51 Icon n1trl e . They refer 

to previous reports which indicate that the corrosion resistance of 

silicon nitride is very good but that a combined erosion-corrosion 

effect was noted in simulated turbine environments. Their experimenU; 

showed that slow crack growth can be considerably influenced by environ-

ment. For t1..;rQ different commercial Si301 4 materials, they found that 

failure times were considerably reduced in flmving hot gas. The 

principal effect, they say, is one of corrosion since localized attack 

was observed at the roots of notches. They believe that small additions 

of elements such as sodium, magnesiun, and vanadium do not affect crack 

growth. In some instances. they report, corrosion leads to an increase 

in apparent toughness at low temperatures, probably because of changes 

in the shape of crack tips. 
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2. Sialons. Although many ge:1eral statements attesting to 

the excellent properties of sialon ll'1ve been made in the literature, 

until rC'cently there has been a dearth of specific infornnt ion. T1ti~; 

is illustrated by Table 2 which lists tho same properties as [or si1 icon 

nitride (sI10\",11 in Table 1) but ShO\<'5 a numhl'Y of them not readily 

available in the literature as of January 1977. 

A handbook on ceramic properties, issued by the Hetals and Ceulll1Ics 

1 f t . Ct' . ] t . b' f] (Lf 3) 'fhr'.··· n ·ormil Jon en er SUlll1UarlZes Sla .. on proper . .les LtC' .. y . ' 

thermal decomposilion is said to be siml1ar to that for Si3N4 and a 

notes that as of N"lCtt 1976, no infl'n!lation \'-',1S 8vailablc in the' liter,,-

ture Ott specific heat or thermal conductivity. No informati.on is 

r('por ted on the modulus of elaE;tic it\' or on microharclncss. OthC'r 

properties such as thermal shock and oxidation resistnl1ce are reportedly 

comparahle to Si3N4 properties. 

In their ori[,;in;]l paper specifically on sialoll (i.e., r?1~Si'3N!), 
, I 

. T" • • (if!') Jack and ~11son gIve some speclflCS . list Ute linear eoeHie'i·· 

ent of thermal C'xpansion to be 2..7 x 10~6!oC as determined x--ray 

methods and 3.0 x 10- 6 joC as determined by dilatometric means. They 

reported excellent thermal shock properties AS determined from repeated 

dropping fabricated shapes into cole: 1.vater from 1200 °c without crDcking. 

The prpl~ninayy modulus of rupture at room temperature was reported hy 

Jack and Wilson to exceed 40,000 psi. As perhaps the most advantageolls 

property of sia1on, Jack and Wilson list ease of fahrication, noting 

that 8ia]on can be sintcred to max.i:num dens} ty in an inert atmosphere 

at about 1700 DC. 

Reporting on pressure sintering of sia10n, Yeh. et al, stated thnt 



pore free bodies were obtClined at temperatures as low as ]500 °c for the 

40 Si3N4 - 60 A1 20
3 

(mol %) composition and that fully dense bodies 

Id b h . d 1200" 4000 i . h t Jd· . (45) cou e 0 talne at C at ps WIt no 110 Ing tlme . 

Early in 1977, Wills, et aI, reported on the effect of composition and 

h h ··· . f . . d· 1 (46) x-p ase on t e lntrlnS1C propertles 0 reactlon-slntere Sla on . 

They concluded that densHication is enhanced by reducing the S.i3N4 

content of the Si
3

N
4

-A1
2

03-AIN mix, Also, they reported finding that 

the thermal properties of sialon can be considered invariant with 

composition. Their evaluation of the x-phase is that it is delri"~ntal 

to fracture toughness properties. In a concurrently pubJished paper, 

. (t,7) 
Wills» et aI, reported a room temperature bend strength of 51.000 pSI • 

They noted that strength degradation occurred as a result of subcritical 

crack growth activated by grain boundary sliding. Table 3 is adapted 

from their recent listing of the intrinsic properties of si810n. TabJe 

3 supplements the information given in Table 2. 

Lumby. North. and Taylor investigated the chemistry of sialon with 

specific reference to creep(48). They varied the amount of AlN in 

mixtures of Si
3

N
4

, AIN, Si02 , and MgO and measured the creep ratc for 

the different mixes. Their report shows that, as AIN content is incrca-

sed, creep after 20 hours at load decreasqd from 0.275% strain for a mix 

with less AIN down to 0,006% strain for a mix with an extra ~ 1/2% AIN. 

This demonstrates, they conclude, a determination of some measure of 

control of the glassy phase in some si8+on compositions. This finding 

is correlated with later work reported in another publication previously 

(49) 
mentioned in which the authors teamed with Lewis, Powell, and Drew • 

In this later work. it is concluded that the best compromise between 

ease of processing and good high temperature properties is likely to 



be achieved with additives which promote crystallization of tit.:' g13ssy 

phase, thus eliminating the more rapid viscous flow mechallisms for 

creep and delayed fracture. 

J k d U' 1 1" d' f oj S· N ( ') 0 ) ae an wI. son repartee on t,lC OXI atIon a ~ - 1~ I • 
,} ! 

They 

oxidized in air at 1200 °c a small SPCCill1('ll <'md found a weight loss of 

0.04% after 30 mi.nutes but no weight loss after 6 hours more cIt rhdt 

temperature. They attributed the O,04~~ loss to volatilization of 

surface moisture. 

In a recent report, Schlichting and Gauckler listed results from 

oxidizing a variety of sialon-type materials, i.e .• B-Si
3

N4 with var

ious metal oxides added(Sl). For all specimens a parabolic weight 

increase was observed. 

~-Si3N4 sialon specimens, however, showed a lower rate of OX ida-

tion than dld the sialons containing AI Z0) and NgO. They attribute this 

to the formation on the ~-Si3N4 surfaces of crystalline cristohalite or 

mullite phases with low oxygen diffusivity, Oxygen cannot penetrate the 

crystals but must move along the crystal grain boundar.ies. Thus the 

area vulnerable to oxidation is reduced. 

Lee. Cassarini, and Cutler report on properties of sialons derived 

from clay(52). They state that (clay) sialons compare favorably with 

other refractories in regard to all the important factors: high melting 

temperature. low thermal expansion, high temperature strength, good 

sintering properties. no phase transformations, and resistance to 

oxidation. 

D. Correlation Between Properties and Structures 

1. Silicon Nitride. Lange raised the obvious question, in 

discussing structure and properties, of what is the effect on strength 
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f 1 1 b d· 1· (51) o SeCOI1Ctdry plascs 0 s('rv(' 1.0 t 1(> nncrostructure . He st\ltli,'d 

relationsl1lps bet.\veel1 proper( le8 Elnd microstructure,; prim(l!:" i Iv [rllill 

the standpoint of inclusions as CL1Ck precursors and reponvd th It no 

strength degradation is observed ",hen the size of thl:' inclusion (c;('c,' 

ondary phase region) is 8pproxim:ne1y the same as the gro.in ,;i;;:0 of t.lic 

matrix. He discussed two models which suggest hut. a liquid 

influence mechani cal propert ies: one in wbich the 1 iquid 

hances creep by providing regions or paths of high diffusion conductan c; 

and another (his) which considers that grain boundary sliding Clnd 

separation are the primary mechanisms of non-elastic deformation. He 

cites experimental evidence which strongly suggested that the liquid 

phase was the dominant microstructural fEo'ature of dE.>format ion by grain 

boundary separation and sliding. Lange refers to the fihrous grain 

morphology of hot~pressed Si 3N!+ and cites x-ray experiment [., t ha t shCWt'cl 

preferential alignment of fiber axes perpendicular to the 1lot-prpssing 

direction. Subsequent flexural strength measurements, he noted, shu~ed 

that specimens cut and stressed perpendicular to the hot-pressing direc-

tion were 20% stronger than specimens cut and stressed paraUe:! to th0: 

hot-pressing direction. He suggests that the effect of impurities (or 

additives) on fabrication, microstructure and properties can best be 

approached through phase-equilibrium studies. It shuu]d ll(' noted, tktt, 

given the right additives, a s1alon ",auld result and Lange'o; sUf,?,cstiun 

on strength versus pressing direction would thus apply to the sialou. 

In an earlier report, Lange reported on scanning electron micro-

. . f f f (54) scope cxamLnatlon 0 r8cture sur aces . The reason for tlH' higb 

fracture energy of strong Si
3

N4 • he reported, appeared to be its grain 

morphology. Mater ials having the highest hac ture energy l1iJd an 



elongated grain structure and a rough fracture surface th.lt contained 

many holes. 

In still another report on Si3N
t

• Lange and Iskoe included some 
_ f 

excellent scanning electron microscope photogrnphs which ,,1Quld be useful 

f h 1 · S' N ('i'i) or ot ers res0arcllng 13 4 

Relating effects of oxidation on the strength of reaction-sintered 

silicon nitride, Davidge. et al, us(:;o meaSlirement~ of weight g,d.n as 

well as x-ray diffraction and microscopy on specimens which had been 

oxidized in air at temperatures from 1000 "'e to 1400 °C(56). The 

major oxidation product, they found, was cristobalite. with the weight 

. b' . 1 (. )1/2 gaIn elng proportlona. to tIme . Scanning electron microscopy on 

the polished surfaces of unoxidized specimens showed flat polished 

plateaux and a porous background, while the oxidized specimens, for 

short times at a temperature of 1200 °C, revealed a relatively smooth 

dense surface layer. The oxide layer, after heating at 1400 DC, was 

severely cracked showing a grid of wide cracks ahout 100 microns apart 

and an intermediate net\olork of narrmJ cracks about 20 microns apart. 

They noted that the thickness of the surf ace layer increased \-lith increa-

sed oxidation time. From their observations of the difft-'rent micro-

structures of specimens oxidized at 1000 "'c, 1200 DC, and 1400 DC, they 

suggested that the oxide must have a relatively low viscosity at the 

higher temperatures because it apparently runs into pores to generate 

flat surfaces at those temperatures. In an earlier paper, Evans and 

Davidge had made tl~ observation that in cristobalite-producing 

oxidation less than 1/4 of the total cristobalite is in the surface 

layer(57). They presumed that the bulk of the oxidation had occurred 

throughout the specimen. probably around the pores. 
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Also concerned with the effect of oxidi"Hion on strength, de S. 

Jayatilaka and Leake used scanning and transmission electron micro-

scopy in an-attempt to learn more of the correlation of microstructure 

to such properties of reaction-sintered silicon nitride as YOllng's 

modulus and the modulus of rupture (they not ed the limi ted uscf\ll11l;S~o 

of optical microscopy because of the vcry fine--grained nalurL' of tho lHat-·-

. 1)(58) er1.a . In particular. their micrographs showed bri.ght rings in 

each pore of specimens heated at temperature below 1000 DC. That thcs~ 

rings are due to the presence of amorphous silica, they report as con-

firming earlier suggestions by others. They also observed largo 

unreacted silica particles on a fracture surface and suggested that suell 

parti.cles may initiate fracture at 1mver than expected stresses. They 

concluded that much is yet to be learned about detailed microstrul'tllral 

changes due to oxidation but that the formation of thin layers of 

amorphous silica in pores \vithin the rnatcrialis certainly important. 

Dalgleish and Pratt used optical and scanning electron microneopy 

to stOdy pore size as a function of nitriding conditions as it affects 

h 
. (59) 

strengt propertlcs • They concluded that the strength of reaction-

sintered silicon nitride is determined by the size of the largest pore 

present. Increased fracture strength was mainly associated. thpy say, 

with reduced silicon particle size. 

The role of impurities containing Fe and Al in the formatiun of 

Si3N4 by reaction bonding silicon powder was assessed 
(60) 

Godfrl'y . 

His microstructural observations revealed an unusual <:1hsence of 

voids. This absence. he speculated, was due to an impurity--·facl1itatecl 

diffusion mechanism. He concJudec1 that his findings1ent S\lppol~t to 

suggestions that B-Si
3

N4 is dependent on the pr~sence of impurities for 



its existence (and properties). 

Reporting on a stuJy that compar~d microstructural observations 

to fracture strength, Coppola, et 01, made these points: (1) all hot--

pressed silicon nitrides appear to have uniform grain sizes with little 

or no porosity, while the reaction sintered materials exhibit consideT-< 

able porosity separating needle-like grains; (2) fractographs of hot-

pressed specimens showed extensive surface flow at 1200 DC and indica-

tions of surface flow at 800 DC; (3) both hot-pressed reaction-sintered 

materials showed the same general temperature variation. i. e., a 10\v 

temperature region of decreasing fracture surface energy with incrcasing 

temperature fol1mved by a high temperature region of rapidly increasing 

fracture surface energy; (4) the rapid increase in fracture surface 

energy was attributed to the extensive flm" observed in the microstruc-

ture; and (5) the observed fracture behavior suggests that in the hot-

pressed material the elevated temperature flow is a combination of both 

dislocation plastic flow mechanisms and viscous flow of the additive 

glassy phase. while in the reaction sintered material the flow is only 

. . (61) 
the dislocation plastic flow mechanlsm . 

2. Sialon. As emphasized earlier in the literature survey, 

a separate trE'atment of sialon is somewhat arbitrary because the sialons 

are "built up" by adding to. but not changing except in unit cell 

dimension, the basic silicon nitride structure. Thus, correlations 

of microstructure and properties for silicon nitride apply at least in 

part to sialon. and vice versa. Also. as stated earlier, the literature 

on sia10n is still relatively sparse. A recent paper by Seltzer is of 

interest. however, in comparing microstructures of sialons to strength 

properties(62). He studied creep mechanisms operative under various 
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conditions of stress and environment. He used optical metallography 

to reveal general microstructural features and scanning and replica 

electron microscopy to determine grain size and distribution of 

porosity on grain boundaries of fractured specimens. He nol(·d tbdt 

the sialons appear to have equiaxed coarse grained structur~'~; ns Cclnl-

pared to Si3N4 materials and that the major crystaUine phase in each 

sialon composition was the expanded S-Si
3

N4 (AI Z0
3

) solid solution. 

Comparing his microstructural observations and measurements, he C:011-

eluded that the grain boundary sliding mechanism that controls creep 

in hot-pressed Si3N4 is operative also for some sia10n materials. He 

adds. however, that sialons with low Al 20
3 

concentration appear to 

have different creep mechanisms, the predominant mode of which appears 

to involve viscous creep controlled by self-diffusion. 

3. Effect of microstructure on rate of machining. Rice and 

Sperone11o have studied the effect of microstructure on trw rate of 

. (63) 
machining of ceranl1.cs . Their subject is pertinent to the correlatioc: 

of microstructure and properties in the present work. Proceeding fro~ 

the postulate that the size of flaws left in the surface by machining is 

directly related to machining forces, they found that machining dif-

ficulty increased with decreasing porosity and grain size. For materials 

with non-uniform distributions of grain size or porosity, they report 

machining rates as being controlled by the smaller grains and least 

porous regions. They suggest that machining difficulty is directly 

proportional to hardness and compressive strength. 
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III. EXPERIHENTAL PROCEDURES 

A. The ~Iaterial 

Four different sialon-type materials were received from K. 

Kobayashi of the National Industrial Research Institute of Kyushu, 

Japan. The materials were prepared from a starting mix (in v.lrying 

mixing ra t ios) of Shirasu volcanic ash plus aluminum powdc·r (;mel/ or 

silicon powder), preformed under pressure, then s iou-reel or h()t-

pressed in a nitrogen atmosphere at variou::; temperatures in the ILIOO DC 

to 1700 DC range. The Shirasu volcanic ash, abundantly available on 

Kyushu Island in Japan. has a chemical composition range of: Si0 2 -

than 1.5%; Na
2

0 - 3-4%; and K
2

0 - 2-4%. For th,~ preparation of the 

sia10ns. the fraction of the ash '"ith specific gravity gr<c'ater than 

2.4 was used. The chemical composition of this fracLion in ",/0 vfilS 

reported to be: Si02 - 63.7; A1 20
3 

- 19.6; FeD plus Fe 20 j - 3.8; CaO -

5.4; MgO - ].2; N8 20 - 5.0; K20 - 1.0; with loss on ignition of 0.5 

w/o. The aluminum powder used was reported as -100 mesh, purity 

For testing purposes, the m~terlals received were identi-

fied as HI, 1'12. 1'13, and 1'14; they are further described as fol1m"8: 

1. Hl. Prepared from a mixed pO\olelcr of Shirasu volcanic ash 

and aluminum pmvder (reported mixing 1"a tio of 60: 40) . The mix ~,'ClS 

preformed under a pres?ure of 400 kg/cm2 and healed in N2 for 5 hours 

at 1400 DC. 

2. H2. Prepared from a mixed powder of Sltirasu volcanic ash 

and aluminum powder (reported mixing ra t io of 40: 60). The ntix \flaS 

2 
preformed under a pressure of 400 kg/em, heated in N2 for 5 hours at 

1400 DC, crushed and ground, then hot-pressed at 1700 DC using a 
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graphite die under 200 kg/cm- pressure. 

3. Prepared from volcanic as11, alumLnllm p,)wdcr, 

aud silicon powder (mixing ratio of 60:40:40). preformed unJ0r a pr0H 

2 sure of 400 kg/em, crushed and ground, then hot-pressed at J700 °c 

using a graphite die under 200 kgj(;n/ pressul.'(~. These specimclls of 

similar composition apparently W2re made at different times. 

B. Characterization Methods 

Data on Si3N4 and sialon-type materials were assembled from 

the literature. These data include crystal structures, chemical 

compositions, x-ray analyses, optical and scanni.ng electron microscope 

observations of mi.crostructures, and mlC'chanical, thermal, rmd oxiciCltiO\l 

and corrosion resistance properties. As much similar data RS could he 

produced by experiment in the time available were th~n obtained. 

Comparisons of these data are presented and discussed in the Results 

and Discussion section. Mechanical tests included compressive test,,; 

at temperatures ranging from 1200 °c - 1500 °c, room temperature 1\-

point bend tests --- some after thermal shocking of specimens, and 

determinations of the microhardues:::; of the different specimens bOU1 

before and after the compressive testing. 

C. Specimen Preparation 

Only one sample of the HI material was received. This vlclS 

a rectallgu]ar shapes billet meaE;uring 50 x 25 x 5 mm. Two cylinddcal 

billets, approximately 25 mm in dial'1eter and 5 mm thick, \V'ere re~'eived 

of materialr; M2, M3, and M4. These billets \.,;rcre cut to specimen si7.e 

on a high-precision, 19,000 rpill grinder using a O.OlO-in. D220 grit 

MA 1/16-1n. diamond slicing blade. Because the grinder c"abled depths 

of cut to 0.0005 in., the depth of cut that cou1d be accommouat<2d, Clt 



u 

a steady rate of table UlOVel1li;,ot ~v:ithout ol\\'loUS over~;trl'SS ('II thf> 

blade. was used as an eSlimated measure of ma,'bi!"1cflhi.1ity. After-

slicing. speclrnelis were hand ground t(' size using sil icon C[lrLlidc 

papers, and 120- and 220-grit diamond "'heels. Cornet"s ,..;ere slightly 

rounded 00 240-grit SiC paper to remove chips. 

D. Mechanical Testing 

L Compression Tests. Specimens of each materi3] O. 3-io. 

in length and 0.1 in. x 0.1 in. in cross section. cut with long axis 

perpendicular to the pressing direction. ,vere suhJected to cl'mpression 

at tempera tures ranging from 1200-1/.00 DC; one sample! was tested at 

1500 "C. An Instron testing machine \vas fitted with alumi.na rams 

passing iota a locally fabricated. resistance type furnace. The speci

men was placed be t \veen SiC spacers as shO\vn in Figure 9. A crossheacl 

speed of 0.0002 io./min ,vas used in all of tltc tests. During the hCilt 

up to test temperature. a stress of approxinately 1000 psi was main

tained on the specimen. A temperature stabilizing period of one hour 

was used. Load versus time readings. which could be converted directly 

to stress~strajn measurements, were recorded. 

2. Bend Tests. The same test assenlhly as for the compressive' 

tests. with a steel 4-point jig being placed between the alumina rams, 

was used for the room temperature bend tests. Two different geometrical 

configurations were used for the bend test specimens: 1.2 in. jn length, 

0.2 in. in width. and 0.08 in. in height for one configuration, and 1.2 

in. in length, 0.1 in. in width. and 0.1 in. in height for the other. 

The arrangement of the specimen and jig are shown in Figure ]0. A num

ber of the room temperature bend tests were made after the specimens had 

been thermally shocked. Alumina specimens of the same two configurations 
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were also tested in order to determine $it least qualitatively, \vhetl10'r 

different configurations yield different resul ts general1y in the bL'!ld 

testing of ceramic materials. 

3. Thermal Shock Tests. Specimens \,pre placed in :l platinuT:1 

crucihle ann suspended on platinum wire in a resistClnCt' fUTnd,'c :If I,on 

°c for 15 minutes. The crucible \\'38 then released to drop into ,v21tc'[ 

at room temperature. 

4. HicrollarJness Testing. A Lei.tz rnicrohardness t,'f:l,'[ w~-,'~ 

used with !.OOX magnifici1tion being required in (lrdl'!" to observe the' v,'c\' 

small diamund indentat.ions in the val' ie~ated micrust.ructure Cl [ter 

po lishing and light e tehing. A 1000 gram load vJa~; used i fl all caSl~~C; 

for a standard cross-reference. 

E. Other Pruperties Investigat.ed 

L Densities. The Archimedes principle, \vith distilled \viltcr 

as a medium, was used for density and percent open porosity mC'aSUreI1H,nt~~. 

Both polished and as-cut sampJes ,vert' used to determirw wheth,.,r pul bL 

ing producC'c1 significant diff(,lcncc'S in results. 

2. Oxidation/Corrosion. An indication of how the matcrLlls 

were affected hy oxidizing conditiollS ,,'as ootain€'c\ during tll(c l'omprC'c;-

sive testing. Specimens were laid in the furmlc,', on the 10\,('r SiC 

spacer, next to those being cor.lpressed. Oxidation \v3S estilll:lted by 

weight ga.in and by microscopic observation of chnn"es in the surI-dee. 

Also, x-ray diffraction was attempted on the specimens for comparison 

to x-ray diffractions of untested specimens. Corrosive resistnnce 

was tested by the 24-hour immersion in a continuously agit.ated 16~;, HF 

solution of specimens for which careful measurements of Ideight, df'IlSi ty, 

and porosity had bee'o. made. In addition to after-test I1WdSllrements, to 



determine changes in these three it(>P13, tiw SPPCimf'IlS wprv :-;1 iced 

longitudinally for microscopic ohSl'rV,lltnn and the (lute] ldVl'r Ilt,)

d Ll C e d by cor r (1 s ion ,,,r asp 01'" (1<. .. r e ci f () r x - r a \' d j C f r a (' L i. O!l • 

3. Thermal Expansion. C()effici,:nt,; of thermal l'x.r):1ll~;inil 

were deterrllincd by the di LRtCll:1L'lric method. 

F. X-Ray Diffraction. i\ Philips \;('rclcc1 diffracto::h'tor \,ith ell 

K-alpha radiation. operated at 40 kv and 20 ~a. was used for making 

powder diffraction patterns of specimens both in the as-receivE,d 

condition and after test. Specimens were crushed. then ground tn less 

than 320 mesh size in a Dia-mon-i te (pri"la"d J y alumina) mortar. \~tl('n:' 

there was an insufficient volune of material for pCHvdering (e.g., S\lr~' 

face layers formed during lligh t("'lIlperatur(c exposure), diffrClCtion of the 

solid was undertaken. 

C. Microstructura10bservation. Optical vie,ving of snccimf'OS 

before and after test in;', ,\'as done on a 2(:1s,::; ~!eta1](l'iraph. An ,\'l'-Z 

Scanning Electron Microscope was also used. Polishing of specimens 

for microstructural observations \.Jas done through successive seric!> of 

SiC papers. diamond impregnated polishing wheels, and vibrators down to 

1/4 micron grit size. An etchant mixture of 10 ml UF (45Z sol), 10 ml 

HN0
3

,and lOmlGlycerol was used. Etching ti:-:les were succcf;sively 

reduced from an initial time of thre0 ~inut0s to a final timc of 

approximately 5 seconds as experience ~as ~ained. 

H. Electron microprobe Analys"is. An electron microprobe analysis 

for Al:Si ratios was conducted as further verification of the composition 

of the materials being investigated. 1\vo Bakelite mounts, (,Bch contain

ing one specimen of the four materials. '.>'ere prepared. Surfaces were 

polished to 0.25 um diamond grit. A1
2

0
3 

and 5i0
2 

standards ,,,erE' used 
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and standard A1 and S1 counts v,'erl' cstahl ished lwfure <1nd after I d\ll1ill,. 

each set of speclm('os. 1\1 :Si ratios ,vere C<1JcuLlted frni11 thc' rdl) (Lil:\ 

from the sol Lei solution matrix. The )-m, data Wl'rl~ also CI'I!1[lltt,'r l,ro 

cesHcd using a program designed to providE" average Si and Al C(lnll·nt:; i,\ 

atomic percentages for each specimen probed, after correcting for 

absorption, fluorescence, atomic number, dead time drift and bac rl'1Il\.:!, 

A Model 400 electron microprobe analyzer, Materials Analysis \lY, 

Palo Alto, California. was used. 

J 
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A, CharClcterization in As~-Re(,Qjved C,J!hlLt ion. 

ings from x"ray pC)Hder diffractiLll1 p::cttc'cn3 of the fOlll' l'liltl'cial[; ,18-' 

received. The: 20 angles and rc'ln t.ed d'--spac i n~',3 were ('omilar"l~ t,) tlld"c 

reported in th,:: literature for sialuns. \'Jith exception of the Uvo minor 

peaks at 20 = 47.3° and 74.0°, the M3 and M4 peaks correspond exact to 

those reported hy Oyama for a St3N4 solid solution (with Al~ anJ A1 20
3

) 

h I b 11 d Q1·_S' '" ',1 (66) l'h '. f t1 t at was ater to e ca ,e a ,.> lY't, Sla on e maJorlty 0, ti.: 

H2 peaks, including those of highest intensity, convert clos~·]y to d

values given hy Jdck for the JSR--ADl polytypc phase(67). Tn c1c1clition, 

from ASTH Po',:cJCI' Index Card ]J·~661. It is obvious from Fi~'.u(e 11 trlill 

the ~,n and ~,r!! watcLLals have the same crystallim> structure ;-1I1e! thdL 

this structure is not the same as that of the ?i2 material. Also evleJeilt 

is the fact that the HI mater lal is d mixture of the 1'12 and :,!3/tl!f mat~ 

erials, for there are significant 61 -Si
3

N
4 

peaks matching those in the 

H3/H4 tracings and 15R-AIN poly type peaks plus Al
2

0 J peaks matching 

those in the H2 tracing. 

2. Chemical Composition. The semi-quant i tative spec t ro-

graphic analysis shmm in Table 4 H'!)orts the atomic chemical constitu-· 

ents present in the materials as calculated from the reported values for 

the oxides of the eleMcnts indicated. Sili~on is present in significant 

amounts in materials HI and H2 (18.7 wiD and 11.7 w/o, respectively); 

it is shown as the principal constituent of materials M3 and ~'ll+. Like-

wise. aluminum is present in significant amounts in materials H3 amI H4 

(18.5 wlo and 13.2 w/o. respectively) while it is shown as the principal 

'lC 
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constituent of materials MI and ~12, In considering chemical composition, 

therefore. the materials may he grouped according to principal constitu-

ents: HI/H2 (principal constituent Al) and H3/M4 (principal constituent 

Si). 

Two general chemical fonnuli1c may be applicAble to thIs gn)urin~, 

The first, 816 AlONg ,has been shown by the literature survey tu -x x x -x 

be generally arcppted as representing the composition of the G-Si
3

N
4

-

AI
2

0
3
-AIN sl a Ions, The second formul a arises from Jack I 8 repreSL'lH<l t ion 

of the sialon system in the manller of Gauckler. et al (see Fig, 8) as a 

quaternary system (Si3N4-AIN-A1203-Si02)' He has identified the X2 

phase of Gauckler, et aI, as the 15R-AIN poly type s1810n(64). Based 0D 

Jack's representation, the composition of the lSR-AIN poly type phase 

could be approximated by 

Si(1,1 to O.4)Al(~,5 2 ~)O(l 2 t 2 O)N(3 2 t 2 7) ~ to . _, . o. ,0, 

with the cOlllposition of the center of the lSR region as shown by Jack 

phase, by this representation. range from about 3:1 to 6:1, 

Assuming the materials in question to be solid solutiom, of com-

positions falling within one or the other of these two general formulae, 

there remains the question of what other phases might be present, as 

intermediate or metastable phases, as the result of chemical reactions 

during firing involving not only the Si02 and A1 203 initially present in 

suggested that the oxides -- of Ca, K. and Na in partIcular -- have 

reacted with Si02 to form a glassy phase or phases, TI.is is in accord-

ance with reports in the literature that gldssy phases are normally 

found in 81alons, The additional compounds need not all by amorphous. 
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As mentioned in the Utte'rat:urc ;3urvey, GaucLler, el a1. l"t'llc)rted rnullitt' 

an cl s eve r cd cry s t <1 1 li n" x -- ph it '"' C S d:; \v ell a :-; sin 1 () n s p r t~~; (' 11 t i 11 t 11 t> 

Si3~~4-AIN-;\120J--Sj02 Sy~;t(,Hl at or sli t ly ah,)Vc 1700 "c \~hich hl~; tllC' 

reported f:iring temperature of mdlericl1s t>C, (-\3, and HZ+. 

probe analysis for Al:Si ratios in ca~h noteria1 are shown in Tahle 5. 

Ratios selectively calculated from ra\.; data arc for the matr_h il1 cael 

case, while ratios obtained by computer p!oc2ssing of the r<1\1 d"ta are 

overall averages taking into account the relative Al:S1 content of the 

visible, discrete particles scanned by the microprobe. (At the 400X 

magnifying power of the probe microscope a grain structure was not vis

ible, but numerous distinctiv~ particles were crossed in sCilnning.) 

The result" conform with those' reported for chemical composition mel 

x-ray diffraction. M2, the most dense naterial, is shm"n by tlw micro--

probe to have the highest Al :Si ratio (5 or 6:1). This is consistent 

with the approximate formula givei) for the l5R-AlN poly type phase in 

which the TRnge of A1:Si ratios is 3:1 to 6:]. ALso. it corresponds to 

x-ray diffraction results for M2, which show a predominance of crystal

line aluminum compounds pr<.'sent, and to the spectrographic analysis 

which shmvs H2 hewing Al as the prine ipa 1 cons t L tuent, SOllleVJtH:l t 1 ess S1 

than 111, Rnd much less Si than to and }!40 The.' next most. dense material, 

MI, shown hy the micr()pr()be to have rilClre silicon content than 1'12 (A1:S1 

ratio of ] 05:1 to 2:1 versus 5 or 6:1), is revealed by x-ray diffraction 

to have some peaks representing Si compounds as well as numerous peaks 

representing Al compounds. This is consistent wi th the spec tloographLc 

analysis. H3 and M4 are sbown by the microprobe analysis to have tI('arly 

equivalent A1:5i ratios with that for t13 being slightly more -than the 
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ratio for :1-14. This corresponds to the x-ray diffraction results, ,vhicb 

show equivnlent crystalline structures, 31ld to the Slh,ctrogrclpliic 

analysis which sh()\\1s a some\\1hat hi.gher A 1 content, hence a SUIl1(,I,lh;lt 

higher Al:Si ratio, for the M3 material. 

Further consideration of the data in Tahle 5 shmvs that the di f-

ference between computer results and calculations from raw data, which 

ignore specific particle counts, is greatest for the Ml material. It 

is considered that this reflects the more complex structure of the Ml 

materia]; L e., there are more phases. some of which may have shown u[.! 

as distinctive particles whose counts (although SI and Al counts) were' 

not considered in calculating the Al:Si rdtio from raw data. Fot the 

~12, MJ. and :NlI rna terials, the compu ter resul ts are c losel' to the ray] 

data calculations. This indicates' that th(:>.s(' m:1teriaJs arc nicHe hOllld· 

geneous solid solutions than the H1 matecLal. 

4. Density aud Porosity. Tnblc 6 shmvs the average bulk den-

sities. apparent densities. and open porosities of ma~erials MI, H2, 

MJ. and M4 as measured. 
3 N3 and N4 (at 3.07 and 3.08 gm/cm , respec-

3 tively) are well within the J - 3.2 gln/c11l density range sho\Vll in Tab1 e 

3 
~1l and ~12 (at 3.2 and 3.3" gm/cm , respc-

tively) are at the upper limit or above the Sl -Si3N4 density range. 

3 
These values are consistent with the preSeltct' of AIN (at 3.26 gm/cm ) 

The cO;lpounds of higl1cr silicoll contei.1t 

(M3 and M4) would be expected to have lower densities because of their 

more open structure as compared to the compounds with less silicon and 

more aluminum content (HI and HZ). All the materials are relatively 

low in open porosity as shmm by the values ranging from 0.19% for HI 

to 0.007% for N4. MI and M2 have gt-eo.ter OpCll porosity than do M3 and 
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M4. (No significant difference was noted het~ecn measurements made on 

as-cut specimens and as-cut.-polished specimens of till: same milterial. 

phase.) 

received are shown in Figur,"s 12 through 1n. TilC' opt ical pholomicro-

graphs in Figure 12 were selected for comparison of polished hut unetchcd 

surfaces; those in Figure 13 were selected for comparison of the 

effects of etching each material for a given length of time. In both 

cases. the specimens of each material were mounted in a single mount and 

thus given the same preparatuYY treatment. The scanning electron photo-

micrographs in Figure 14 are included to givt' an indication of the bas·-

fcal1y rod-like nature of the solid solution slalon illicrostrul'ture>. The 

scanning electron micrographs, ;:md accompa.nyi[\,~ energy disperod ve <1!la L-

ysis by x-ray (EDAX) plots in Figure 15 shoH evidenCe> that s<JIIle of 

the impurities in the starting mixture (i.e., in the volcanic ash) are 

still present in the I'll material. Figllre 16 is a scanning electron 

micrograph that shows the morphology of particles in the microstructllre 

of the Ml material. 

As may be seen in Figure 12, the polished, unctched surfaces of 

the MI and 1'12 mat~ria]s (A and B, respectively) are quite similar to 

each other as are the polished. unetched surfaces of 1'13 and M4 (C and 

D, respectively). This is consistent Hith the Ml/M2 and Ml/M~ grouping 

suggested by the spectrographic analysis, x-ray diffraction, and 

electron microprobe scanning. Further, the I'll and M2 materials appear 

to be multiphase while the M3 and ]\14 materials appear essentially single 

phase; this is in further agreC'ment with previous results. A1so. the 



open porosities as indicated in the photomicrographs agree, rcldtivvly, 

with those reported in Tahle 4. 

Hydrofluoric acid, which attacks silica vigorously but has litth' 

effect on aluminum compounds, ,vas a major constituent of the etch,lnt 

used. From the observation of FigUl'c 13, it appeal's likely that the' 

HF has att.acked the microstructure of the materials in diffedllZ c\c:gr'ces 

depending upon their relative silicon content. The surfaces of ~IJ and 

M4 (C and D, respectively) appear to be etched equally, as bct~e('n the 

two materials, anJ unif onnly lhi'OU:~hou t. The surf ac~'s 0 f !'-11 and 1'12 (l\ 

and B. respl>ctively) both appear to be more affected by the etchant 

than are the surfaces of tila M3/M4 materials. Also, HI seems to be 

more deepJy etchod than is 1'12. According to Tdble 13 (as discussed 

later) 1'13 and MIl materials are in fact etched marc than the alumiullnl

rich HI and N2 materia1s but this attack is not evident.: in the optical 

photomicrographs. This is because the 1'13 and M4 materials, ~hich 

have been identified as basically single-phase materials (whose 

principal constituent per Table 4 is silicon), would be expected to 

etch equally and uniformly throughout the surface area, thus producing 

little surface contrast. The:--ll and M2 l1laterials (A and B, respectivt'ly) 

have been identified as multiphase materials with aluminum as the 

principal constituent but with some silicon content. It is reasonable 

to assume that the different phases in these materials wt)ulJ etch 

differently and thus produce light cont~ast such as that evid~nt in 

Figure 13. The fact that HI appears more heavily etched than M2 

is consistent with Table 13 and reflects the higher silicon content 

reported for HI in Tahle 4. 

The scanning electron miccograplis in Figure- ILl reveal, in the 



microstructure of each of the material::;, the charncU'risl ie rod 1ike 

morphology of the 81a10118. TlwrC' appcar t() he, at the S;l!ne tll1H', 

differences as between the Ml/~2 materials (A and E, respectively) 

and the H3/r!4 materials (C and D, respectively). At the same maguifi--

cation, the individual rods aPclcar larfer in the Hl/M2 matf'riaJo; tllan 

in the M3/Mlr materials. Also, there are apparent di fferclIces bet\,jcen 

the Ml and M2 microstructures v,1h1.ch could reflect the presence of the 

81 ~Si3N L phase ~vhich the x-ray diffraction indica ted to be present in 
f. 

HI but not in H2. 

Figure 15 8hm"s the continued presence in the MI sialon of 

impurities thilt were in the volcanic 8.:oh in tlw starting mix for tlt(> 

1,11 materi.al. This conforms with the <:lD!lly.sis in '1'3hle 4. The El)l\X 

plot in C in the figure was taken of th~ large pore shO\vn in the upper 

center of the micrograph at l\; tlte plot in D was taken of the hiic;h-

lighted pore shown in B. The major peaks, in order from left to rjght. 

in C are of AI, S1, Ca, and Fe(VN d A\' The plot at D tends tu 
l."\.\J- an l\:,<, J 

confirm reports in the literature such as tbat of W:ills, et at, that 

1 1 ,,' b f d' . 1 . d . h F' " ( 68 ) e .ementa ;:.1. may e .oun 1n SlCl 'Jns a:osOC1.a te Wl t t 'e llnpUr1. t les • 

The result of heavy etchir,g of aI', ~n spec im011 are shm,Tn in the 

scanning electron micrograph in Figure If). Of ttw phases indic;lted 

by x~ray diffraction to be> pre,;ent i'1 tlw ~H m:1tE'rla1, it is cnn::ddcl"l'd 

that most of the 81-Si3N4 ;:lnd glass phases have been etch"d a\v'ay in this 

case. The generally round aud dark dreas remaining of the polished 

surface have, on close inspl'ction, the characteristic rod--like appeal--

ance shown in Figure 14. There are also, however, many other raJ-like 

particles not associated with the remnants of the. polished surface that 

could also he slnlon rods. There are a few bottle-shaped particles. 
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larger than the sialon rods, which could be alumina. 

These microstructural observations (on Figures 12-16. incl.> may 

be considered in sum as confirming oti10t experimental n'sults on t!Jc 

characteristics of the materials being invl'stieated. 

6. Thermal Expansion. LinPd. tlwrm;'ll expansions of the fOll" 

materials up to about 700 DC are shown in Figure 17. These curves con-

form closely to those of Wills, et aI, up to this temperature, for 

three different sialons investigated by them(69). Calculated average 

values for the expansion coefficients arc shown in Table 7 and range 

-6 -6 from 2.77 x 10 IDc to 3.25 x 10 1°c. These values are slightly 

lower for three of the materials than those calculated by Wills, et 

aI, but are generally within the range of those reported in th0 litera-

ture as shown in Table 2. 

Having investigated tht:roldl diffusivitips as well as linear expan··, 

~;;ions. Y,vills, et al concluded that the thermal properties of the slaloo,,; 

o 0 • t •• (70) were lnvarlant Wlt~ composltlon . Hendry, et aI, in discussing 

Sl -magnesium sialon, found that its expansion was identical \v-ith that 

of 81 -sialon without magnesia added. They reported that the thermal 

(71) 
expansion of sialons was linear within experimental error • The 

results in this case show little difference in thermal expansion as 

between the M2 and the M3/M4 materials. The rather small variatjon 

shown for the HI material could he due to experimental erTor; a speci-

men of smaller cross-section vlaS used in the di1atometer than Has used 

for materials M2, M3. and M4. Thus, the reslilts from this investigation 

could be considered as being consistent with the conclusion of Wi~ls, 

et al. and the report of Hendry. et al that thermal expansion does not 

change with compositIon. With resp('ct to the e;<pansion beinG line31'. 
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as concluded by Hendry, et ill, the n'sul ts AS plottE'd in FigtlJ't' 17 (;lfld 

the result.'; of \Hlls, ct al) dl) not indicate this to be the CCt.~;l'. This 

I f . I] db 1 1 . 1 . l' l' (72) n ormatlon 1an no <. S lOVS a CtlrVl. 1l1Car rc at lons np . 

B. Characterization from Neclwnical Tests 

L Hachineability. A detailed rE'pOn on relaUve mac1dning 

difficulty of the materials is set forth in Tab]e 8. The t13 mat('rial 

was the hardest to cut. M4, M2, and Ml materials were next hardest in 

that order. The high silicon content in Ule !'-1'3 and 1'-14 materials mllst 

be responsihle for the machining difficulty. Presumably, there arC' 

hard siIiCt)!! compounds formed on the surfnct' during the tlClt-Pl~(':-;Sj og 

operation. That these iJre surface compounc'3 is deduced frum tlw f;tct 

that cutting hecame easier for the H3 and ~:4 materials after penetration 

of the surface layer; this difference was not noticed in th~ case of 

the HI and i'!2 materials. These results ari~ consistent with the point 

made by RLce and Speronello that machining difficulty increases as hard-

ness increases(73). There is much discussion in the literature on the 

difficulty of machining and the danger of introducing stress-raisins 

flaws. Hechanical test results considered abnormal have heen attributed 

frequently to flaws introduced during the rti.1chining of specimens. In 

this connection, it is appropriate to recall the sllggestion hy Hasselman 

and Chcn that efforts directed toward improving long thermal fatigue 

life in silicon nitride (and sialon) shoul~ concentrate on controlling 

mechanisms responsible for crack growth rather than on decreasing 

. . . 1 f} . (7 4 ) lnltla aw S1ze . 

2. Hicrohardness. The results of mh:rohardness tests are sho,m 

in Table 9. Initially, ittNas planned to havE:' a much more extensive 
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testing of hardness values. for example those measured aft0r the 

various mechanical tests, This more extensive testing was precluded. 

however. by the great difficulty in preparing specimens in order to 

get consistent hardness readings. Only specimens from the H2 material 

showed consistent values regardless of method of specimen preparation. 

It is also difficult to compare these results with results obtained by 

others because of the variables'involved such as different types of 

testing machines used and different 'loads at which readings were taken 

by different investigators. The testing in this ~ase was done on a 

Vickers microhardness tester, for example, while the one hardness 

value shown for slalon in Table 2 resulted from testing on a Knoop 

hardness tester. This experience confirmed in part the po'ints of Coe. 

1 h i 1 i i 1 . h· (75) et a • t at cons stent resu ts requ re spec a preparat10n tee n1ques . 

From a characterization standpoint the results in Table 9 tend to COH-

firm the existence of hard surface layers on materials M3 and M4. 

3. Compressive Strength at High Temperature, Figures 18 through 

21 are stress-strain curves showing performance the materials under 

compression at high temperatures. It is seen that the li2 material is 

the strongest at all temperatures. exhibiting a strength of at least 

116 ka! at 1300 °c (Figure 19). The fact that all specimens fractured 

at 1200 °c (Figure 18) indicates that at or below this temperature there 

is little or no accommodation by the materials to the compressive 

atresses~ and thus they act in a brittle fashion. At 1300 °c (Figure 19). 

the M2 material exceeded the capacity of the test machine and its curve 

showed e larger slope indicating greater refractoriness. The stress-

strain relationship for the MI. M3. and M4 specimens waS similar until 

about 65 ksi at which point the Ml material lost strength rapidly, At 



the 1400 °c testing temperature (Figure, 20), the Nl mated a 1 WAS Able 

to withstand a stress of only about 24 ks}. H3 and M4 speciwc'IIS shm,'

ing an almost identical strain for given stresses, achieved a stress 

value of about 50 ksi At this temperature. The M2 material again was 

the strongest, !<'aching a stress of aL:wst 100 ksi at I!.On °e. BCCdUS,_' 

of this performance, an H2 specimen was also tested at 1500 °e. At 

this temperature, however, the material lost its Cloility to n'slsl com-

pression. with a gradual and extended plastic flow setling in at about 

20 ksi stress. A plot of the stress at 0.2;;; strain versus temperdture 

for the compressive testing accomplished givE'E' some information all the 

relative elastic: strength of these tvoes of mater 1a1s. The rL'sul t is 

shown in Figure 22. This plot 811mvs that the yield stress of the ~!l, 

M3, and M!~ mctterLds falls off rapldJy "Jitb increasing temperdture in 

the range of 1200 DC to 1400 DC. However, the yield stress for the 

H2 material does not begin to fall off rapidly unti1 1400 DC. 

No data !'vere found in the Ijtercl~,lrc' on high-temlwrature compressive 

testing of ,d alon. I t was not poss i.~, Ie, tbE'ref arc', to D)J,ke c:ompar ison,; 

of the results here reported tli results of othLT investigators. 

An attempt was made to 'obtain x-rilV diffraction patterns of thc 

surface layers formed on the specimens during compressive testing. 

Difficulty was E'xperiencC"d bN'ausc of the si:lal1 size of the SpCdrlc.ns 

and the relatively small amount of surface layer formed; i.e., there 

was insufficient material to powder, and d iff raction data ,,'cre thus 

obtained off the surfaces of the 51:1311 solid specimens. In gellera 1 

the results shmved that the crystalline structure of the materials was 

not changed froN that in the as-reccivl~d condilior,. There W3S a 

general rl~duction in strength of peii~~; rcpresPllting thQ var Lous 
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crystalline phasE's und some pf'!lks previousJy in evidel1ce did not <lppl~ilr. 

This may be attrIbuted to the small size of the specimens dnd pre

ferred alignments; in those cases where considerable plastic strain 

took place, to the masking effect of the presence of glass on the sur

face. Overall compressive tcst data are in Table ]0. 

4. Bending Strength at Room Temperature. Bend tests at room 

temperature showed M2 as the strongest material. followed by MI, M4. 

and M3 in that order (Table 11). Although the N3 materia 1 showed 

greater strength \vhen a rectangular (versus square) cross-s('ction was 

used for the specimen, systematic effects of geometry on ~;pecirn(>n 

strength wc:re not evident. As noted in the Experimented Procedures 

section, alumina specimens of different geometry were also test~d in 

order to generatE: data on the geometrical influence in mClterials other 

than 81alon. The results for A1 20
3 

were also not consider('cl conclusive; 

i.e., 42.2 ksi for a square cross-section versus 43.4 ksi for a rect

angular cross-section. The 20-43.6 ksi range of values for all specf-

mens tested. with either square or reactan;ular cross-sections. falls 

within that shmvn in Tahle 2 for sin tCH'd sia Ions (20-45 kGf) but f a113 

well belo", th.:' reported maximum of 120 ksi fo1.' hot-pressed sla10n8. 

The MI/H2 D8terials appear to be stronger than the M3/M4 nmterials in 

room temperature bending, in the as-received condition. 

S. Bending Strength at Room Temperature after Thermal Shock. 

Also shm-'I1 in Table 11 are thE' results of bending tests made at room 

temperature following the thermal shocking of specimens by dropping 

them from a 400°C anneal into water at room temperature. This treat

ment severely reduced b2nding strength at room temperature except in 

the case of the H4 material which shmved a strength of 20 ksi after 



thermal sh(lck Vl'CSUS 25 ksi hc'fore th('l:"nwl shock. The ~12 m.lt(;ri.d, 

ksi). exhibited a strength after thennFll shock of 18.4 ksi. just undc'r 

that of the Ni, material. The average strength after thermal shock for 

the MI. M2. and M3 specimens, considering possible experimental errors, 

were essentiAlly the same. It is interesting to note that the strength 

of the Ml specimen thermally shocked from 1000 °c (19.2 ksi) is over 

ttvice that after being thermally shocked from 400°C. There is also 

a considerable difference in the results for the H2 spec imcns t('~>ted 

after thermal shock, 18.4 versus 8.0 ksi. The scattering of values 

and the fact that only a limited number of samples were tcstpJ make 

it difficult to draw conclusions as to the relative strengtll after 

thermal shock of the aluminul!1 rich materials, r:n and H2, verSll,; the 

silicon-rich materials, N3 cmd M4. If another ~·14 specimen lind been 

tested after thermal shock, it might have exhibited a 10\" ellou~h 

strength to bring the average for that matE:rial dOWil to the 12.6 ks! 

average of the similar M3 material. This would have resulted in the 

silicon rich materials being some\vhat \.;eakE:r after thcrma1 shock than 

the aluminum rich materials. One fact that is evident. howevc(~ is 

that the aluminum rich materials are af'fe,-'teJ mu~'h more severcly by 

thermal shock than are the silicon rich materials -- 61% and 70% reduc

tions for HI and H2, respectively, versus 37% and 20%, respectiv21y. 

for the M3 and M4 materials. No data were found in the literature on 

thermal shock of this type. Hence, it is not possihle to COT!1pare 

these results with those of others. 

6. Effects on Hicrostrul'ture of He,~h<ln:ical 'Testing. At a testing 

temperature of 1200 DC, the compressive specimen of tIle HI materia] 
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fractured at a stress of 79 ksi and at a strain of about 4%. The 

scanning electron micrograph of one of the fracture surfaces, Figure 23, 

shows a possihle glassy intergranular phase. The white area visihle 

along part of the ridge which runs diagonally across the picture could 

be amorphous silica. Many small pores are in evidence inJicati~g that 

the crack front probably spread extremely rapidly through this area. 

Figure 24 is n scanning electron micrograph of a polished section of one 

of the broken pieces. It indicates that the hasic structure has not 

changed at 1200 "c and at the fracture stress, at least in this portion 

of the specimen. The elongated, sialon type grains remain. The grain 

structure appears to be less dense, however, which suggests that a glassy 

phase could have been present but diffused or flowed, under high tempera

ture compression, to help form the after-test coating on the outside of 

the speCime,1. 

At 1300 DC the M1 material exhibited an intermediate strength in 

compression of 66 ksi at a stra in of about 3~:,. The speciml'n \vi1S un] oad,

cd when relatively rapid plastic flow set in at the maximum stress point. 

There were no observable dif[er~nces in the microstructure of this 

specimen after test from the microstructure of the 1200 DC specimen after 

test. Compression of the Ml material at 1400 "e resulted in a maximum 

stress of only 23.8 ksf. At this temperature the material exhihited 

extensive plasticity. The test was stopped at a total of S% strain at 

which point the stress was 12.5 ksi. Figure 25A is d photograph 

showing hOH the specimen barreled, as the result of the plastic flow 

under stress~ and acquired a mottled glassy surface appearance. The 

scanning electron micrograph in Figure 25B is a sectional view of the 

specimen showing the extent of the surface layer. The optical 
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photomicrograph, Figure 25C, taken Hi. th cross-polarized 1 igh t, e:;ho,vs 

the surface apparently consisting of many crystalline particles held 

together by a glassy phase. The scanning 121 eetron micrc)grapl1 in 

Figure 25D indicates that the internal structure of the Hi specimen, 

in this case, has changed from one dominatcJ by tht" elong;Hcd, sh:lrplv 

defined particlcs (typical of the iIlaterial in the as-received condition) 

to an unstructured mass of very snwll particles in a glRss-llke matrix. 

Thus. although the sialon roJ structures still pr0sent must be hIdden 

in the glassy matrix. it appears that at 1400 DC the glassy phase or 

phases in the HI material liquify and permit extended plastIc flow 

through gr:ain boundary shJing. 

The H2 material exhibited the greatest strength in compression at 

all temperatures, fracturing only durins the test at 1200 cc. It might 

have fractured at 1300 DC, but it was necessary to stop the test at a 

stress of II€) kS1 due to equipment loading limitaLions, The slh'clm(>n~; 

tested were not noticeably barre1led and the surface layer was very 

much less in evidence than on the tested ~1 specimens, In Figures 26A, 

26B. and ~6C. are scanning electron micrographs showing the internal 

microstructure after testing at 1200 DC, 1300 DC. and 1400 DC, r~spec

tively. The microstructure appears to he morc glassy at the successive

ly higher temperature~. In Figure 26A (after 1200 DC test) the sialon 

rods are still quite visible They are less evident in Figure 26B (after 

1300 DC test). After the 1400 DC test (Figure 26C) there is little 

evidence of the sialon rods, hut there is still a coherent appearance 

to the microstructure which is in accordance with the fact that the 

material is still strong in compression at this temperatllre. An inter

esting aspect of the micrographs in Figure 26 is the overall fibrous 
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appearance of the microstructures. This has been referrHi tu by Jack 

and Kobayashi as chnracteristic of the 15R-Al:J polytype phase which is 

h i · 1 1 • h M2 . 1 (76,77) t e pr nClpa p~ase 1n t e materla . Alsu, had the Si7(, of 

the billets received permitted, it would have been interesting to cut 

and test compr~ssive specimens with their long axis parallel to the 

pressing direction, rather than perpendicular as \vas done for the 

present tests. This Hould hav<2 provided a check on whether fib('y 

alignment made the significant strength difference in com?Yl'ssion thdt 

Lange reports it made during flexural strength tests; i.e .• specimens 

cut and stressed perpendicular to the hot-pressing directiun were 

(78) 
stronger . 

The M3 and M4 materials exhibited almost identical compressive 

behavior at the three testing tCrHi1eratures. This similarity in :c;trt"[)sch 

is perhaps indicated by the siMilarity in nicrostructures as shm-ill it, 

the scanning electron micrographs (Figure 27) of specimens of M} and M4 

after testing at temperatures of 1300 °c and 1400 DC. 1200 DC micro-

structures are nnt available as in each case the speciMen fractured 

almost explosively, leaving only very fine narticles. In each of 

the microgr.aphs in Figure 27, there is evidence of the sia Ion rod-·li ke 

structure. There is also evidence of rather large open pores which 

were probably closed prior to testing by the glassy phase (it will be 

recalled that the M3 and M4 materials had the lowest percentage open 

porosity in the as-received condition). 

The observations of the effects on micr.ostructure of compressive 

testing tend to confirm theories discussed in the literature sllrvey. 

These propose that plastic deformation of the sialons takes place 

through grain boundary sliding facilitated by the presence of 



intergranular glassy phases which flow under pressure at high tempera-

tures. 

Study of the microstructures of specimens after room temp0r~ture 

bend testing, including those of s[wclnH>ns thfTmallv shoch·d he-fun' 

testing. yevf'aled in all (,riS(:~; a hrittlc frClL:ture mode ,\lith fairly 

obvious flaevs at fr8cture initiation points. Exc<'pt in the> C:1~C' of 

the H4 specimen tested after thermal shock, there were no discernible 

differences in the overall textures of the fracture surfaces; the 

fracture surface of the M4 specimen in question was exceptionally 

smooth over three-quarters of its area. Also, there were no discernihle 

differences between the Ml/M2 and M3/M4 fracture surfaces. No photo-

microgra~hs of the Ml and M2 specimens are available, but the scanning 

electron micrographs in Figures 28-31. inclusive. are illustrative of 

all the bending fracture surfaces. 

Figure 2B includes scanning electron micrographs of an t13 specimen 

which failed in room temperature, lr-point bending at 20 ksi. The frac-

ture surface shows a typically brittle fracture mode with weakening 

inclusions evident at one corner wllcre the fracture line starts. Of 

particular interest is the whi te outline \vhere the arched fracture Ii ne 

jogs around a possible residual silicon particle in the structure. In 

studying fracture resistance of silicon nitride. Barnby and Taylor 

discuss residual silicon particles and their effect(79). Th~y noted 

that the residual silicon appeaH~d as a white phase and reported thot 

fracture paths circumnavigated silicon particles. In a sialon wi th 

excess silicon, it is reasonable to assume that a similar event might 

occur. The spherically shaped particle at the upper right in the lower 

photograph in Figure 28 is similar to others ohserved (in an HI 
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comprc,~,;sive fracture surface) that ',:ere identified by EDAX as il un 0 

Figure 29 is [-l scanning electron micr()~raph of an N/r sp(~cim(~n 

fractured at room temperalilye in If-point bending (thc' tensile surface 

is at the top in the photograph). This reveals, on t'11e COrrlL'Y shmvn, 

a f1;-1\-] from "'hieh the fracture probably oYigionted. The ren:ainc1er of 

the photograph is typical of the overall fracture surface, sllowing 

brittle fracture. 

Figure 30 is an end view of the fracture surface in bending of an 

H3 specilaen that had been thermally shocked prior to testing. The 

tensile surface is at the top of the photograph as viewed. Of interest 

in this microstructure is the triangular shaped ",hite area in the 

center. It appears that fracture may in this case have originated 

from this internal area rather than from a surface fIa",. Also of 

interest are the white lines to the left of the white area as vie"'cd. 

It is sup;~~('sted that both the ,,,hite aren and the \"hite lines arc res1-

clua1 silh~on. 

The fracture surface of an M4 specimen thermn1ly shocked and then 

tested in hending at room temperature is shmVD in Figure 31. In vicw 
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of the fact that this surface is so smooth in most areas, and apparently 

intergranu]ar, it is surprising that the specimen exhibited the highest 

strength of those tested after thenld] shock. There is, houever, evi

dence uf slow crack growth as indicated by the terrace-like steps in 

the areas D1;-)yked 1, 2, and 3 on the mi.crograph. At the test loading 

rate, this slm"er crack grOlvth may have' produced the higher strength 

result for this specimen. It appears that once the leading edge of 

the fracture passed the area marked 3 (tensile surface at upper left), 

the cl"ack progressed very rapidly and in a brittle fashion through the 



remalnd0T of the cross section. 

In connection ,"ith trw hc'ncl tests, it is interesting to sTH'('ul<1tc 

on what strength '.Jould have bccn cxhibj ted by the H1 squarl!-cr()~:s-

section specimen if it had been tested at the same loading rate as 

the others. Davidge, et 81 state that there is an inverse strain 

rate dependence on strength, and that specimens tested at low strain 

rates are stronger than those tested at high strain rates. where the 

time available for crack rounding is 1ess(80). 

C. Characterization from Other Tests 

1. Oxidation Resistance. As described in the Experimental 

Procedures section, tests for oxidation resistance were carried out hy 

placing Rpc~imens in the furnace used fur high temperature cumpressive' 

testing whLle tests at 1400 °c were undenvay. The oxidation spi-'cirll'rls 

were in this manner exposed to a te~?erature of 1400 °c for periods of 

approximately three hours. Lm., magnif ie:ation l'hservations of tIle 

specimens after oxidation were as follows: (1) 111 - dimens ions 

appeared unchanged, exposed surfaces appeared to be covered with a 

glassy layer of white to red-brown color, open pores appeared throu;h 

the surface layer in some places; (2) '·12 - dimensions appeared unchanz-

ed. exposed surfaces appeared to haVe a very thin surfacf.' Inyer reslllt-

fog from oxidation; (3) M3 - practically no oxidation was evident: 

(4) M4 - no oxidation evident. These observations were then considered 

in the light of ,veight measurements and scanning electron microscope 

observations. Tahle 12 shows the weight gains for the four specimens. 

2 . 
All weight gains are low although that for specimen H2 (8,3 mg/cm ) IS 

considerably higher than the gains for the ~l, M3, and M4 specimens. 

Figure 32 shows scanning electron micrographs of the surfaces. These 



micrographs in each case are represpntative of the surfaces directly 

exposed. 

For the NI and H2 specimens little open porosity is evid('nt. 

indicating that the oxidation layer probably did not experience crack

ing or shrinking during cooling. There appear to be some frc~ surface 

particles present on both of the HI and X2 surfaces. 

contrast to the MI and H2 surfaces. open pores are very mu~h i~ 

evidence in the micrographs of the oxidized surfaces of the M3 and 

M4 specimens. Also. scattered, possibly spherical particles are a 

part of the M3 and M4 surfaces. They appear to be cov2reJ by the con

tinuous glassy fIlm that surrounds the visihle pores. 

Separate or -possihly freE> surface particles appear in the NI, 1'12, 
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and 113 speCirH'il micrographs. hut are notlcc&hlv absf'nt from the ~l!! 

surface. Attempts to identify these pRrticles by EDAX were unsuccessful. 

Some may have been introduced in handling, but the remarkably clean sur

face of the N4 specimen. \vhich received the same handling as did the 

other specimens. argues that they either were in the microstructur~ 

before oxidation or became isolated at the surface during oxidation. 

Specimen !13. and to a very slight extent M4, reveal particles in the 

center of some pores. It is suggested that these could be sialon 

particles that were present in the microstructure prior to oxidation. 

X-ray diffraction revealed a crystalline content for a]l surfaces 

following oxidat ion. Included in the oxida tion produc ts i dent if led 

by diffraction were mullite on the Ml surface. mullite plus a trace of 

cristobalite on the 112 specimen surface. and about equal amounts of 

mullite and cristobalite on the M3 and M4 surfaces. 

The very low weight gain shovffi in Table 12 for the 1-13 and Mi{ 



materials is consistent with reports in the literature on oxidation of 

81-Si3N4 si310ns. Schlichtinget 81 refer to the formation of a mullite 

and cristobalite surface layer during oxidation of a B-Si
E 

Al 0 NS 
;-x x x -x 

sialon and conclude that this layer inhibits further oxidation (81). 

They also re(>ort that incH>ascd Al content (\vithin the S1
6 

Al 0 "lQ . -x X x u-x 

composttion range) results in incrcClsed oxidat ion resisLH1C'l'. ThE' 

much hlghC'r weight gain for the]\\2 material, although it contDins 

more aluminum than the 8 1-sia10ns, suggests that its different Sl-AI-O-

N composition rnage and different structure Imler its oxidation rcsi5-

tanee. The intermediate weight gain for the Ml material as shown in 

Table 12 would thus be explained. The 61 -sictlon phas2 that it contains 

would make it marc oxidation-resistant than the M2 material, while 

its AIN poly type phase would make it less resistant than the M3/M4 

materials. 

2. Corrosion Resistance. As shown in Figure 33, all specimens 

exhibited a tveight loss when subjected to immersion in a 16~; Hl" solution 

for even a short period of time. Only specimen M2 was recognizable 

at the end of four hours treatl'lcnt, hy ,,,hlch time M3 had lost more 

than 23% "-'eight while N4 had lost 21%. At the end of 24 hours HI had 

lost lfOl" weight while H3 an.i H4 had lost near Iv 80~~ of lheir orIginal 

weight (see Table 13 for details). T~rkdogun, Bills, and Tippett 

d h . h 1 h . 1 . .. d d . h '1" (8 2 ) note t e welg toss w en 81 1.('on nltrl e ,Jas reacte \Allt r,[' • 

Hydrolysis of silicon nitride in aqueous hydrofluoric acid ~ventually 

goes to completion, according to Colquhuon, ct aI, if the acid concen-

. . . . d b ]9 / (83) tratlon 1S malntalne a ave . w 0 . The acid solution in the pre-

sent test was 16 wlo HF, and it had a corrosive effect on the MI, M3. 

and M4 materia1s which contained 31 -s1310n. H2, which cont2ined tht~ 
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AIM type was the least affected. This corrosion test result was pre

saged by the earlier expcriene (' of the effects on the matcriclls of 

etchant containing lIF. It rer:wins to bE-; sc('n how the sialons vlil1 

resist corrosion in environments not containing HF acid. 1.'11(' literature 

is silent on the subject except for general statements that 81alo118 

are resistant to corrosive environments. 
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V, SUHMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Four sialon-type materials using volcanic ash as a raw material 

were characterized and some of their properties were determined. The 

M3 and M4 materials were identified as B1 -Si3N
4 

sia10ns; their princi

pal constituent is silicon. The M2 material \Vas identif ied as a 15R

AIN polytype sialon whose principal constituent is aluminum, The NI 

material is a mixture of the two types, Table 14 is an overview of 

results showing the general structural formulae and the relative order 

of the materials with respect to various properties as determined by 

the investigation, 
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The materials generally may be characterized as follows: they have 

high melting points and low open porosities; they are very hard, and 

have low range of coefficients of thermal expansion, high compressive 

strengths at elevated temperatures, and fair room temperature bending 

strengths, Characteristically, their deficiences from an engineering 

applications standpoint are fabrication/P1achining difficulty, relatively 

low thermal shock resistance, susceptibility to HF corrosion, and brit

tle fracture modes, The MZ material appears to be the most favorable 

and warrants continued investigation, 

The microstructural studies of the materials as received indicate 

a basic rod-like grain as characteristic of si~lons with a glassy phase 

or phases distributed rather uniformly throughout the structure, This 

rod-like particle is the basic S-Si3N4 structure extended in the c

direction with solid solution of AlN and Al Z0
3

" The composition of the 

glassy phase or phases reflects the impurities in the starting mix. 

Mechanical test results, together with microstructural observations, 

indicate that the basic Sl-Si3N4 and 15R-AlN polytype phases retain 



their identity during compressive testing at hi~h temperatures. The 

nature of the response of the glAssy phas(' to temperaturE' ilnd prcHc;urL' 

determines \·.'ll(,ther the matertal will fracture- in hritt1e fa~;11ion or 

deform plastically. The stress-strain data indicate that below tilE' 

softening point of the glassy phase, the material fractures in a 

brittle fashion of inter granular failure under a stress exceeding the 

strength of the bond between the glass and the sialon grains. At a 

temperature sufficiently high to soften the glass, grain boundo.ry slid

ing takes place facilitated by viscolls glassy layers be teen grains, and 

the material deforms plastically under stress. Within this context. 

and on the basis of the stress-strain dato, it is postulated that t'he 

15R-AIN polytype phase (H2 material) is stronger in compression and 

bendlng (other than after thermal shol:k) beCdUSl' of a mort' rcfLlctory 

and smaller amount of glass phase due.> to its greater alu1'11mJTT] content. 

There was insufficient test data to provide an explanation as to why 

the MI and N2 matt'rials are percentagL-\,,,ise affected much more thLln tlh' 

M3 and M4 materials by thermal shock. 

It is concluded that of the materials tested. the H2 material shows 

the most promise as a candidate for meeting some of the current needs 

for high~temperatul"e materials. It is also conclud~~d that more research 

is needed in order to expln.in the 1m" rC'si "tanee of these matt'r ia J s to 

thermal shock since their coefficients of thermdl expansion are 

relatively Imll. 
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Table 1. Some Physical Properties of Silicon Nitride* 

Proper.!y_ 

Nelting Po i ot 

Density 

Coef. of Thermal 
Expansion to Iaaaoc 

Young's Modulus 

Mod. of Rupture 

Thermal Conductivity 

Speci fic Hea t 

Hardness 

Electrical 
Resistivity 

Vnlue 

Vaporizes at about 1900°C 

3 2.2 to 3.2 g/cm 

2 46 4 1 X 10-6°C-l . to , 

up to 46 x 10
6 

psi 
29 x 104 MN m- 2 

up to 125,000 psi 
860 ~[;\j m- 2 

up to 20 Btu hr-1ft-loy-l 
36 watts m- 1°K- 1 

0,17 cai/gOe 
0.712 kJ/kgOC 

1600-1800 Vicker~ VP~ 
>9 (Ho;-I) 

10 greater than 10 ohm em 

*After Croft and Cutler (Ref. 26) 

COalments 

depending on mothod 
of fabrication 

variation in investi
gators 

depends on fabrica
tion 

depends on fabrica
tion 

depends on fabrica
tion 
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(J 

Property 

Melting Point 

Density 

Coefficient of Thermal 
Expansion 

Young's Hodulus 

Modulus of Rupture 

Thermal Conduetivity 

Specific Hea t 

Hardness 

Electrical Resistivity 

Value 

Vaporizes at about 1900°C 

3 - 3.2 g/cm
3 

2.7xIO=:/0K (x-ray) 
3.0xlO 10 K (dilat.) 

Up to 120,000 psi (llP) 
20- 1,5,000 ?si (sintcred) 
More than 40,000 (sint.) 

Reference 

(27) 

(4) 

(4) 

nOlle' ava i lab Le 
through] 976 

(27) 
(27 ) 
(If) 

non<2 aV3ilable 
through 1976 

none available 
through 1976 

none available 
through 1976 

none aVdildbJe 
through 1976 
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Table 3. Intrinsic Properties of Sialon Materials* 

Property 

Hardness (2.6 kg Knoop) 

Young's Modulus at 20°C 
{GN/m2 

Shear Modulus at 20 0 e 
(GN/m2) 

Poisson's Ratio 

Critical Stress Intensity 
Factor at 20 0 e (MN/m2) 

Fracture Surface Energy 
at 20 0 e (J/m3/ 2) 

Thenna1 dHfusivity 
(100°C) (cm2/8) 

Value 

1200 - 1313 

231 - 239 

90 - 91 

0.26 - 0.29 

1.32 - 2.65 

3.5 - 14.5 

0.0195 - 0.0313 

~', Adapted from Wills. Stewart. and iHmmer (Ref. 46) 
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Table Semi-Quantitative Spectrographic Analysis* 

results shown below are expressed in weight % of elements present. They were 
calculated from the oxides of the elements detected. 

Element M1 M2 M4 --

Silicon (S1) 18.1 11.1 Principal Constituent 
Aluminum Principal Constituent 18.5 13.2 
Iron (Fe) 1.4 1.2 1.0 1.0 
Calcium (Ca) 1.0 0.7 0.4 0.3 
Magnesium (Hg) 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 
Titanium (Ti) 0.1 0.03 0.1 0.03 
Barium (Ba) 0,02 0.01 0.01 0.01 
Boron 0,008 0.016 0.008 0.006 
MarAganese 0.016 0.009 0.006 0.006 
Strontium (SI:") 0.003 0.004 0.004 0.004 
Chromium to.0006 0.0006 0.002 0.002 
Copper (Cu) 0.006 0.006 0.002 0.006 
Nickel (Ni) to.0008 .0008 0.005 0.004 
Vanadium 0.002 0.002 0.008 0.008 
Tin (Sn) 0.002 
Zirconium (Zr) o. 0.006 
Cobalt O. 

tiess than 
(Sodium (Na) -- less than 0.19% in each) 
*Analysis done by Anamet Laboratories, Berkeley, California 

0-
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SpedmeI!. 

Nl 

M2 

:H3 

114 

Notes: 

Table 5. Electron Mjcro~robe Analysis 
for Al:Si Ratlos(l) 

Results from CalClllations 
computer pro- from ra\v 
cessed data(2) data (3) 

A1: Al:Si Ratio 

1.5:1 2:1 

5:1 6:1 

2:3 5:6 

1. 9: 3 4.8:6 

(1) Si02 and AI 20) standards 

(2) Integrated S1 and Al content of all phases 

Data frorIJ 
Tahle 5 

(4) 
_______ t:'! [9. _______ 

Al Prine' . Const. . 
SI 18.7 

Al Prine. Cl,ns t . 
S1 11. 7 

Al 18.5 
Si Prine. Cons t . 

Al 13.2 
S1 Prine. Cons t . 

(3) Calculations exclude counts taken while scanning vis1h]0, 
distinctive particles 

(4) Semi-quantitative spectrographic analysis 
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Table 6. DensIty and Porosity 

MJ N2 M3 t14 -----. --~-,-

Bulk Density J 
(g/cm ) 3.20/f 3.351 3.079 3.087 

ApparentlDensity l.209 3.354 
(gm/cm ) 

3.081 3.082 

Open Porosity (% ) 0.191 0.090 0.007 



Table 7. Coefficients of Thermal 
Expansion 

till: 3.25 x 10-6/ oC 

M2: 2.85 x lO-6/ oC 

M3: 2.n x lO··6/ oC 

M4: 2.96 x lO-6/ oC 
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M2 

1"13 

M4 

Tab1", s. Re13tive }~achining Difficulty 
(i.e., cutting of billets). 

Remarks 

Maximum of 0.005" depth of cut per pass; broke 
blade attempting 0.01" cut on slow first pass. 
With new blade. started at 0.001" depth or cut, 
gradually increasing to 0.005" for all sllbsequt'nt 
cutting. 

Maximum of 0.002" depth C'f Ctlt p~r pass in either 
directit111 (Le., up--cut 0:( dO,vn-cut - table move
ment versus blade rotalion direction). Damaged 
blade \v'h(>{1 attempt ing 0.0025" depth of: cut PCI 

pass in pressing direction after snwing nearly 
all specimens at 0.002" depth of Cdt. 

Maximum of 0.001')" deptb of cut unt1.l tllrpugh 
surface layer. Thereafter, used 0.0015" for 
down-cutting and 0.002" for up-cutting. In 
culting perpendicular to specimen pressing dir~c
tion, a depth of cut of 0.0025" could be USed. 

Maximum of 0.002" depth of cut used pCI' pi3.SS in 
either direction of table movement. Definitely 
easier to cut in pressing direction, or perpen
dicular to it, than M3, although surface hardness 
noticed in cutting M3 was also present 1.n M4. A 
more rapid table movemenl couJd be made' wi th no 
apparent extra strain on blade than in cutting 
N3. 

,'~ High spe('d precision grinder (19,000 rpm) \vith 0.010" 0220 grit HI\ 

1/16" diamond blade, 
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Table. 9. Nicyohardness 
(Vickers - 1000g lOJd) 

VHN 

Nl 955 - 130n 

M2 

H3 14/0 - 1330 

H4 152'1 - 1;)00 

Note: Coe, Lumby, and Dii.\-lSon. for 
hot-pr2ss.:d Si3~!" found that 
microhardness de2reased with 
load on the tester (see ref. 33) 



Table In; Results of Testing at High Temperature 
strain rate of 1 x 10-5 8-1) 

Elastic Yield Stress Hnximum Strain n t 
Temperature Limit @ 0.2% strain Stress M3X. Stress 

Spec ksi ksi % ---
HI 1200 55.1 10.5 79.1 3.95 

1300 32.8 63.2 66.0 3.00 

1400 13.6 20.3 23.8 3.25 

M2 1200 74.3 91.8 112.2 5.50 

1300 76.6 94.9 llS.9 4.55 

1400 76.8 89.0 98.4 5.30 

1500 13.4 16.8 18.7 3.20 

X3 80.0 94.4 94.7 3.80 

1300 63.1 78.0 84.6 4.67 

1400 16.2 44.6 50.5 5.50 

M4 1200 70.9 88.7 105.0 5.60 

1300 63.5 8f). 1 84.S 4.47 

1400 21.1 37.5 50.9 5.75 

"'-.l 
~, 



Tah12 1]: Bending Strength in as-received condition 
and after thermal sho~k at 400 DC 

Room Tempecature 

As R2ceived 

(ree tangular 
cross-section) 

After thermal 8.9 

4-Point Bend Strength (ksi) 

41.0 

18.4·'<1< 
8. O""~ 

* Loading rate was O.0002"/min 
t Thermally shocked @ 1000 DC 

24.h 

20.0 

'---___ .'<_* Data furniSh_Cd by P. ~ __ ~_~~~o ___ . _____ ~ ___________________ ~ __ \ 
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Table 12: 

Specimen 

Hl 

M2 

N3 

M4 

Oxidation - Weight gain after 
3 hr in air at 1400 °c 

3.0 

8.3 

0.6 

0.17 

~~Computed on basis of nominal sized ;::;pec:ink'n 
(0.1 x 0.1 x 0.3 in.) 

n 



Tab10 13. Corrosion - Weight Loss after 4 hours aod 24 hours 
in 15% HF solution. 

Hl 
l12 
M3 
114 

MI 
M2 
M3 
M4 

4 hour:=; 

0.25] 
0.0238 
0.6'+9 
O. tfS '1 

24 bou (s 

0.718 
O.lsn 
2.210 
1. 667 

1 LI. n 
1.3 

23.3 
2\ .3 

4().O 
9. If 

79.2 
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Table 14. Results Overview. 

1. Structure type: 

HI 

H2 15R-AIN poly type. focmula 

Si(I.1 to O.4)A1(3.5 to 2.~)O(1.2 to 2)N(3.2 to 2.7) 

Highest T _'Y,-IO~; t 

2. Densities H2 }fl ~ ~!~ IU 

3. Open porosities 1>11 H2 :.\\ '!4 

4. Thermal expansion HI Nt. ;L) i'13 

5. :'I.1icrohardncss N3 T!4 l~l ~ m 
6. !,1ach i ning difficully H3 H4 'I. ') 

'L- r" 1 .1, 

7. Oxidation resistance 1'14 N3 ~n t:2 

8. Corrosion resistance H2 Nl ;'14 ill 

9. Compressive strength (140ClOC) N2 !'14 Hl Hl 
(nOO°C) M2 M!+ H3 :--11 
(1200°C) M2 M4 H3 1'11 

10. Bend 8tl'E?ngth (r. t . ) H2 '1'11 tIf+ tn 
II. Thermal shock resistance' Nit 1:-12 ~n ~"1l 



Figure ] : 

Figure 2 : 

Figure J: 

Figur~ 4: 

Figure 5: 

Figure 6: 

Figure 7: 

Figure 8: 

Figure 9: 

Figure 10: 

Figure 11: 

FIGURE CAPTlON0 

Crystal structuT0 of B-Si 3N, 
- ! 

D 1] f I (J S'}' (f 1'1 J P ( l4 ) ) nasa. p ano 0 a- all( )-, 1)'J
4 

2 teY" IOmpSOll ;)!l r rn t t 

Atomic arrangement in B-Si 3N4 (after Wild, Gri0veson, Hnd 
Jack (15) . 

Appruximate phase diagram for the system Si
3
N

4
-AIN-A1

2
0

1 
at 

1730 °e, (after Oyama(l7) -

System Si-AI-O·-N: the subsection Si3N4-AIN"A12)3-~iO! is a 
square plane. (After Gaucklcr, Lukas, and Petzow(Ll) . 

Isothermal section Sj3Nt-AIN-Al?03-Si02 of the s)'ster.! Si.-A1--0-
N at 1760 °e. (Dasi:ea lines <H'e tentative fCll' a t(>;~ll)('rdtur(' 
slightly below 1760 °C). (After Gauckler, Lukas, <1l1c1 PCLZllW 

(21)). 

Arrangement for comprl'ssive tpsts. 

Arrangement for bend tests. 

X-raY diffraction of materials as-received. 

Figure 12: ~'la tcrials in as--rece Lved condi tiem, 500X; po] ishcd, no 2t ell; 
cross polarized light; A: Hl, B: ~2, C: M3, D: ~4. 

Figure 13: Hicrostructure of materlals in as-cec~ivcd, polished cunditiun, 
800X, 3 min HF etch; A: NI, B: H2, C: M3, D: ~r4. 

Figure 14: Scanning electron micrographs of rod-like ?articles in micro
structure; as-received, polished, 1 min HF etc}l, lO,OOOX. 
A: MI. B: M2, c: M3, D: M4. 

Figure 15: Scanning electron micrographs of ~l material, as received, 
polished, 10 sec HF etch. A: lOOOX, B: lO,OOOX, C: EDAX 
peaks (L to R -AI, 51, Ca, Ti, Mn, and Fe (Ka and KS), 
D: EDAX shows prirllarily A1 and Fe (Ka and KG) for light spot 
in eenter of B. 

Figure 16: ScannIng electron micrograph of Ml materia] as-received. 
polished. 3 min HF etch, 500X. 

Figure 17: Thermal expansion by dllatometric at 2°C per minute heating 
rate. 
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Figure 18: 

Figure 19: 

Figure 20: 

Figure 21: 

Figure 22: 

Figure 23: 

Figure 24: 

Figure 25: 

Figure 26: 

Figure 27: 

Figure 28: 

Figure 29: 

Figure 30: 

Figure 31: 

.;\ 
,-~) , :; 

.. -') -1 
Stress-strain curves for applIed straIn rnte of 1 x 10 s 
at 1200 °c. 

- ':l --1 
Stress-strain curves for applied strain rate of I x 10 s 
at 1300 °c. 

S . fl'" r 1 1 ()- 5 - I tress-stra~n curves or app leu straIn ratc o. x. s 
at 1 /+O(l "C. 

S . f l'd' f 1 lC)-"i-l tress-strain curve or app 1e straln rate 0 x s 
at 1500 "C. 

Variation with temperature of yield stress at 0.2% offset 
strain, in compression. 

Scanning electron micrograph of fracture surface of MI 
tested at 1200 °c, 500X. 

Scanning electron micrograph of interior of Ml after 
fracture at 1200 DC. 5000X. 

R('sult of compression testing of rH material at 1400 °C. 
(A aoa Can" optic .. d photomic[o;J;raphs; Baud]) drc SCi'l'!!1 [ ng 
electron micrographs. A: Exterior view showing bilrrel1 Ln~~ 
and surface laYfo'l", lOX, B: Sec t ioni> 1 view shm.ring C'xt enl.'ll 
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1 eyer, 500X, C: Edge of specimen viewed und(;r c ross--po 1 ar ized 
light, 500X, D: Interior, 2000X. 

Scanning electron micrographs of microstructures of M2 
mntcriA.l afte'C cO~llpressive testi.ng, 2000X.9 A~ 1200 °C, 
B: ]300 °c, C: 1400 °C. 

Scanning electron micrographs of interior sections 
and M4 materials after compressive testing. 2000X. 
at 1300 @C, B: M3 at 1400 DC, C: M4 at 1300 DC, D: 
1400 DC. 

of H1 
1\: N3 

rVI at 

Scanning electron micrograph of M3 specimen fractured in 
R,T. 4-point bending, SOX, Tensile surfaces are at the 
top in photographs. Lower photograph is enla~gemcnt of 
upper left-hand cnrncr as viewed at top. 

Scanning electron micrograph of R.T. fracture surfdcc of 
M4 specimen, lOOx. Ten~ile surface is at the top of the 
photograph. 

Scanning electron micrograph of R.T. fracture surfac~ of 
N3 sp(ocimen after thermal shock. SOX. Tensi.lc sUlfacc is 
at the top of the photogrdph as viewed. 

Scanning electroll microE;raph of an H4 speCimt'll, vie,ved 
from above. thermally shocked then bend-tested at room 
temperature, 20X. Tensile surface is at left as viewed. 



Figure 32: 

Figure 33: 

Areas marked 1, :2, and 3 are c('ns id('rt:~J to bv a n,;IS of 
slow crack growth. 

Scanning electron ;llicrograplls (If oxidized surfcll:es afL(::r 
heating in air for 3 hours at 1400 DC, 200X. A: ~ll, R: :12, 
C: NJ, D: WI. 

tveight: loss versuc~ tim~, exposure to acid (immersion in 
agitated 16% HF solution). 
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